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ABSTRACT AND CONCLUSIONS
This bulletin is a report of one phase of a research project on air
distribution in an experimental room for year-round air conditioning
which was conducted under the terms of a cooperative agreement between
the Engineering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois and the
American Gas Association. Engineering data were obtained for selecting
the proper types of supply outlets at floor, baseboard, and sidewall loca-
tions only, which would give satisfactory air distribution in residential
rooms during all seasons of the year. For this purpose the air tempera-
ture and air velocities were measured at 231 stations in the room for
each different experimental arrangement. These data together with visual
observations of the air motion by means of smoke provided a complete
picture of the air distribution within the space.
In spite of the fact that studies with almost 100 different experimental
arrangements were conducted with the various outlets, only four distinct
groups of room air patterns were obtained.
In general, the major conclusions from this study can be summarized
as follows:
1. No single type of outlet provided optimum air distribution for year-
round air conditioning.
2. During heating the most acceptable distribution was obtained from
outlets which were located in or near the floor and directed the air hori-
zontally across the floor, or which directed the air vertically with con-
siderable spread. The latter type gave acceptable performance over a
wide range of flow rates and supply air velocities.
3. During cooling the most acceptable distribution was obtained from
outlets which were located near the ceiling and discharged the air hori-
zontally, or from outlets located in or near the floor which directed the
air vertically with little spread.
4. During year-round air conditioning, if more importance were to be
attached to the heating performance, a preferred outlet would be that
which introduces the air vertically, with considerable spread, from a
position in or near the floor. If more importance were to be attached to
the cooling performance, a preferred outlet would be that which intro-
duces the air vertically, with little spread, from a position in or near
the floor or one which introduces the air horizontally from a position
near the ceiling. It should be realized that the preferred outlet for one
season will only be a compromise for the other season.
5. The fact that a given type of outlet is preferred for heating or cool-
ing does not imply that the other types of outlets cannot be used to give
satisfactory performance. With such other outlets many factors involved
in the design of a system need more careful consideration than when the
preferred outlet is used. For example, neither the supply air velocities
nor the flow rates can be varied over as wide a range as is permissible
with the preferred outlet.
6. During heating or cooling if an outlet produced uniform tempera-
ture distribution with little stratification, the location of the return intake
had only a limited effect on the distribution. Under these conditions, the
performance of a system with a single return intake would be practically
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I. INTRODUCTION
1. Objective and Scope
Although engineering methods had been de-
veloped for designing winter heating systems and,
to a lesser degree, summer cooling systems for resi-
dences, the combining of the heating and the cool-
ing operations into a year-round air conditioning
system presented several new and unsolved prob-
lems in both air flow through ducts and room air
distribution. (1)* In the year-round air conditioning
of residences, economic reasons and simplicity of
operation normally require that the same supply
outlets be used for both winter heating and summer
cooling. Although the effectiveness of the air dis-
tribution in a residence is an extremely important
factor in the over-all performance of the air con-
ditioning system, engineering data for selecting the
proper types and locations of supply outlets utiliz-
ing both heated and cooled air were not available.
A research project on air distribution in rooms
was initiated at the University during the latter
part of 1939 and continued until April 1942. In
September 1950, the project was reactivated by the
University and since June 1951 has been jointly
sponsored by the American Gas Association and
the Engineering Experiment Station of the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
The studies reported in this bulletin compare the
room air distribution from numerous classes and
types of outlets installed at one regional location
in an experimental room during simulated all-year
weather conditions. Studies with each class of out-
let showed the effects of flow rate and supply air
velocity on the air distribution. Additional studies
compared the effects of return intake locations,
length of outlets, mounting height of outlets, and
several different environmental conditions.
The results of the remaining program will be
reported in a later bulletin and will deal with
studies with outlets at several other locations, mul-
tiple outlets, and a divided room.
* Parenthesized superscript numbers refer to the corresponding
entries in References.
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3. Glossary
For the purpose of this study, a number of
terms are used in a restricted sense. In some cases
the terms have been uniquely defined for this in-
vestigation and have not as yet been universally
adopted.
Acceptable Velocities - Velocities of the air in
the room which are between 15 fpm and 35 fpm.
See indices of room air distribution.
Air Changes Per Hour - The flow rate per hour
based on air entering the room through the outlet,
divided by the volume of the room.
Control Temperature- Average of the temper-
atures at the four center anemometer positions at
the 30-in. level when the anemometer rack is located
in the middle of the room.
Diffuser, Floor - A floor outlet is referred to as
a floor diffuser when the front vanes are deflected
progressively from 0 deg at the center to about
42 deg at the ends. See register, floor.
Drop Zone - The region in which the total air
drops into the occupied zone during cooling.
Excess Velocities -Velocities of the air in the
room which are greater than 35 fpm. See indices
of room air distribution.
Free Area - The total minimum area of the
openings in the outlet through which air can pass.
Flow Rate - The rate of flow of air in cfm
based on air with a density of 0.075 lb per cu ft.
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Indices of Room Air Distribution
1. Temperature Index-the percentage of
the traverse points at the 4, 30, 60 and 78-in.
levels, excluding those points within one foot
of any wall surface, at which the temperature
variations from the control temperature are less
than one deg F.
2. Temperature variation from the 4-in. to
the 60-in. level-the difference between the
averages of the 42 temperature readings at each
of these levels.
3. Temperature variation from the 4-in. to
the 90-in. level - the difference between the
averages of the 42 temperature readings at each
of these levels.
4. Velocities between 15 fpm and 35 fpim-
the percentage of the same traverse points, used
with the temperature index, at which the air
motion is between 15 and 35 fpm. Air with a
velocity less than 15 fpm is considered to be
stagnant, whereas velocities greater than 35
fpm are considered to be excessive.
5. Velocities less than 15 fpm - the percent-
age of the traverse points given above at which
the air motion is less than 15 fpm.
6. Velocities less than 35 fpm - the per-
centage of the traverse points given above at
which the air motion is less than 35 fpm.
Isothermal Conditions -Experimental condi-
tions under which the room air, supply air, and
room surface temperatures are equalized.
Isovel-The envelope of an air stream at which
the air stream velocities are equal.
Load Ratio - The actual cooling or heating
load, which is satisfied by the supply air, divided
by the difference between the indoor and outdoor
temperatures.
Mounting Height -The distance between the
lower edge of an outlet and the floor.
Occupied Zone - The region within a room be-
tween the floor and the 72-in. level.
Outlet -See Supply Outlet.
Primary Air - The air delivered to the outlet
through the supply duct and the air in the room
near the outlet included within a 200 fpm isovel.
Register, Floor-A floor outlet is referred to
as a floor register when the front vanes are vertical.
See Diffuser, Floor.
Return Intake - The opening through which
air is removed from a space.
Room Air Characteristics - The characteristics
of the motion and temperatures of the air within
the room, excluding the primary and total air.
Room Air Temperature - The temperature of
the air within the room at specific locations, usually
specified.
Stagnant Zone - A region within the room in
which the air velocities are mainly below 15 fpm.
The boundary of the zone is identified by a layer
of air in which smoke will "hang" for some time.
Supply Air-The air delivered to the outlet
through the supply duct.
Supply Air Velocity - The flow rate divided by
the outlet free area.
Supply Outlet - Any opening through which air
is delivered into a space.
Temperature Differential- The difference be-
tween the temperature of the supply air and the
control temperature.
Temperature Variation-The difference between
the temperature of air at various stations or levels
within a space.
Total Air - The mixture of primary air and
room air which is under the influence of the initial
outlet conditions.
II. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
Much of the equipment has been described in
detail previously, , 2 ' ) and only a general descrip-
tion of the apparatus follows. The experimental
plant consisted of an insulated structure, the neces-
sary equipment for simulating winter and summer
exposure on the enclosed Room, instruments and
controls for obtaining comparative data, and an air
conditioner for the room air.
4. Experimental Room
A view of the interior of the Room, looking east,
is shown in Fig. 1. The Room was 13,% ft wide and
18 ft deep and had an 81/2 ft ceiling height. The
walls were of typical frame construction with no
insulation. The west wall, not shown, was a dupli-
cate of the east wall, having one window and one
door in the same relative locations; the south wall
had neither doors nor windows; the north wall had
two windows, only one of which is shown. The
draperies shown in Fig. 1 were unchanged for the
entire study. There was an attic space above and
a crawl space below the Room, and entry to these
spaces was provided by cold-storage doors. The
attic, Room, and basement were enclosed by a
larger insulated structure which formed corridors
along the east, north, and west walls of the Room.
An insulated partition containing cold-storage
doors separated the north and west corridors; hence
the west corridor could be isolated from the north
and east corridors.
Fig. 1. View of Interior of Room Showing Anemometer Rack
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Direct expansion refrigerating coils in the north
corridor were connected to a 12-ton capacity am-
monia refrigeration plant located on the floor below
the Room. Independently controlled banks of elec-
tric heaters were located in the corridors and in the
attic space. The basement space contained both
electric heaters and chilled-water coils. Fans in the
basement space and in the corridors aided in mini-
mizing temperature variations.
By using the proper combination of cooling coils,
electric heaters and cold-storage doors, it was pos-
sible to simulate a large variety of winter and sum-
mer conditions; for example, with either two or
three "exposed walls," with temperatures of from
-10 F to 130 F in the corridors, and a range of
temperatures in the basement and attic spaces.
5. Instruments
Approximately 70 thermocouples were located
at various points in and on the walls, floor, and ceil-
ing of the Room and in the corridors, attic, and
basement spaces. Additional thermocouples were
located in the ducts a few inches upstream from
the supply openings and downstream from the re-
turn intakes. All thermocouple readings were taken
at an instrument panel located on the floor below
the Room. The equipment at the instrument panel
included approximately 200 switches and had two
potentiometers.
The device on wheels in the foreground of Fig. 1
was a vertical rack that supported 33 identical
heated-thermocouple anemometers, six equally
spaced at the 4, 30, 60, 78 and 90-in. levels and
three at the 98-in. level. These anemometers were
so constructed that the velocity and temperature
of the air at the anemometer could be determined.
The rack could be moved to any desired location
along the depth of the Room by an electrical mech-
anism operated outside the Room. Seven positions
were chosen for the rack, and the velocity and tem-
perature at the 33 points at each of these rack
positions were recorded during each study. The
leads from these anemometers left the Room
through the flexible cable on the right of the rack
and connected with switches at the instrument
panel, where the temperature and velocity readings
were taken.
One of the heated-thermocouple anemometers
with its supports is shown in Fig. 2. The anemome-
ter was developed by A. E. Hershey and R. B.
Engdahl, members of the 1941 research staff.
6. Calibration of Instruments
A complete description of the anemometer and
the method of calibrating the 33 anemometers in
the Room are given in Appendix A. The inclined
draft gages used to measure the various pressures
Fig. 2. Heated-Thermocouple Anemometer
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were calibrated with a micromanometer, and the
many groups of thermocouples were recalibrated
against a standard thermocouple in 1951 and were
found to duplicate the results of 1942. Two of the
initial studies conducted in 1951 were made for the
purpose of repeating the 1942 conditions. The re-
sults of these studies were identical to those of the
earlier studies and proved that the data could be
duplicated, even after a lapse of many years.
7. Room Air Conditioner
The air which was introduced to the Room was
conditioned by equipment which consisted of steam
coils for heating the air and a refrigerating unit
utilizing chilled water coils for cooling the air. A
variable speed fan, capable of delivering flow rates
of 50 to 450 cfm, returned the room air from a
return intake through ductwork to the conditioner.
A calibrated nozzle in the return duct near the con-
ditioner provided a means of determining the air
flow rate. After the air passed through the con-
ditioner the fan returned the air to the Room
through supply ductwork and an outlet arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 3. This outlet ductwork was
located in the center of the north "exposed" wall
(between the two windows).
When a floor supply outlet was connected to the
duct system the supply air was delivered to a 14 x
14 in. outlet box and then directed upward into an
outlet liner by turning vanes. The liner had the
same dimensions as the nominal size of the outlet,
and was so located in the box that the outside edge
of any supply outlet, regardless of its size, was 6 in.
from the wall. The opening of the box not filled by
the liner and ducts A and B were capped at the
floor level and sealed. Before the supply outlet was
put in place, the turning vanes were adjusted to
give a uniform velocity across the face of the liner.
The dampers in all outlets were set for straight flow
where possible; otherwise they were removed.
When a baseboard outlet was connected to the
b ~ -
Fig. 3. Arrangement of the Outlet Ductwork
system the liner and turning vanes were removed,
and the supply air was either delivered through
duct A to the outlet or through duct B and a stack-
head to the outlet. The opening of the box was
capped and sealed.
Duct B, with a number of sizes of stacks and
stackheads, was used to deliver supply air to side-
wall outlets mounted at various heights between
the floor and the ceiling.
III. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES
8. Experimental Conditions
A. General Conditions
In general, three basic environmental conditions
were maintained; namely, summer, winter, and iso-
thermal. For each of these three environments, the
following general conditions were maintained:
Control Temperature .................... . .75 F
(Average of the temperatures at the four
center anemometer positions at the 30-in.
level when the anemometer rack was
located in the middle of the room)
Basement Air Temperature................. 75 F
West Corridor Air Temperature............. 75 F
West and South Walls............. "Inside Walls"
North and East Walls........... "Exposed Walls"
Ceiling . . . . ...... . .insulated with 4-in. mineral
wool batts
Attic Space ................ . . .... ."Vented Attic"
Windows and Door. .. No storm sash or storm door
Return Intake Location ...... Baseboard, center of
west wall, one intake 28 in. x 5 in. (Other loca-
tions shown in Fig. 20).
B. Summer Cooling Conditions
Although the walls of the Room are referred to
as north, south, east and west walls, four different
orientations of the walls and Room were assumed
in determining a representative cooling load. As-
suming the Room to be a part of a residence at 40
deg north latitude with an outdoor design tempera-
ture of 95 F a representative cooling load for the
four orientations was calculated to be approxi-
mately 5000 Btuh. 4, 5)
During cooling, usual temperature differentials
between the supply air and room air were estab-
lished at 10, 15, and 20 deg F. These temperature
differentials required specific air-flow rates to
satisfy the calculated cooling load, and these com-
binations resulted in the selection of the following
summer cooling conditions:
Cooling Load ................. .about 5000 Btuh
Supply Air Tempera-
ture ............ 65 F; 60 F; 55 F
corresponding to:
temperature dif-
ferentials of.. 10 deg F; 15 deg F; 20 deg F
air-flow rates of..420 cfm; 310 cfm; 230 cfm
Attic Air Temperature ......... .. .120 to 130 F
North and East Corridor Air Temperature.... ad-
justed to give the desired temperature dif-
ferential with the corresponding air-flow rates
given above.
C. Winter Heating Conditions
During heating studies, with a corridor tempera-
ture of about 0 F a heating load of about 8100 Btuh
was observed. This load represented about a 2 to 3
mph outdoor wind condition. The combinations of
this load and an air-flow rate previously selected
for cooling resulted in a specific supply air temper-
ature. In addition to the flow rates chosen for cool-
ing, two lower flow rates which are representative
of winter heating practice were considered. These
combinations resulted in the selection of the follow-
ing winter heating conditions:
Heating Load ................ .about 8,100 Btuh
Supply Air Tempera-
ture ......... .93 F; 99 F; 108 F; 135 F; 150 F
corresponding to
air-flow rates
in cfm of...... 420; 310; 230; 125; 100
representing air
changes per
hour of ....... 12; 8.8; 6.6; 3.6; 2.8
Attic Air Temperature ............... .30 to 40 F
North and East Corridor Air
Temperature ................ . . ..about 0 F
Modified Conditions for some tests:
1. Simulated unheated crawl space, with base-
ment air temperature about 40 F.
2. Elevated floor-surface temperature, with
basement air temperature greater than 75 F.
3. Installation of storm sash.
D. Isothermal Conditions
Isothermal studies utilized the same outlets and
air-flow rates as the heating and cooling studies;
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however, the following conditions were maintained:
Heating or cooling load .................... .None
Control, supply air, and external air
temperature .................. . . ... . equalized
9. Experimental Procedure
A selection of the preceding conditions defined
the environment in which an outlet was to be
studied, and the class, type, mounting height, and
size of the outlet completed the selection of the
variables. Outlets are usually classified with respect
to their general mounting position, such as floor,
baseboard, sidewall, etc. Each class may contain
several types of outlets, such as those with straight
vanes, deflecting vanes, multiple deflecting vanes,
etc. Outlet sizes were normally selected to maintain
supply air velocities of 300 fpm, 450 fpm, 600 fpm,
or 900 fpm.
When the complete set of conditions had been
selected they were imposed on the Room and ad-
justments made until the desired steady state was
obtained. With the anemometer rack located at the
center of the Room the temperature emf and ve-
locity emf at each of the 33 stations on the
anemometer rack were read on the electronic poten-
tiometer at the instrument panel, and the tempera-
tures and velocities obtained from calibration
tables. Similar traverses were then made at six
other rack locations across the Room. Finally, the
rack was again moved by means of externally con-
trolled equipment, to the center position and a
check was made to insure that conditions had not
changed during the four-hour period required to
make the traverses. Numerous other temperatures
in the Room, basement space, corridors, etc., were
recorded before and after the traverses.
The investigators then entered the Room with
smoke apparatus and a commercial anemometer
(Anemotherm) of the hot-wire type. Smoke was
used to determine the direction of the motion of the
air masses in the Room. The commercial anemome-
ter measured the air velocity at numerous points
in the occupied zone, as well as determined the jet
characteristics of the supply outlet.
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IV. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF AIR DISTRIBUTION
10. Method of Presenting Data
The final approval of the air distribution in a
room is measured by the comfort reactions of the
occupant. Thus a complete analysis of room air
distribution must relate environmental data to
physiological comfort. For example, comfort de-
pends on air temperature, air movement, relative
humidity, radiation effects from wall surfaces, and
noise. Since it was difficult to obtain a simple cri-
terion of comfort that would take into account all
of these factors, the decision was made to evaluate
the following two variables, commonly accepted" , a)
as desirable conditions of comfort:
1. Temperature variations within the space,
vertically, horizontally, or both, should be small.
2. Air motion should be from 20 to 50 fpm in
the occupied zone. (A more critical upper limit of
velocity was used in the analyses of these studies.)
The principal data for analysis consisted of the
temperatures and velocities at 231 points in the
Room as obtained by the traverses with the 33 ane-
mometers. Partial data for one of the arrangements
is shown in Fig. 4. In each diagram the intersections
of the grid lines represent points at which velocity
and temperature measurements were made, the ar-
rows represent the direction of the room air motion,
the circles with a dot represent room air moving
toward the observer, and the circles with a cross
represent room air moving away from the observer.
In the 4-in. level plan the magnitude of the air
motion at each grid intersection is given by the
lower left-hand number, and the temperature varia-
tion from the control temperature is given by the
upper number. For example, at the 4-in. level at
F-6, the temperature is 3.5 deg below the control
temperature and the velocity is 36 fpm. The po-
sitions of the return intake, which was used in the
majority of the studies, and the supply outlet are
also shown.
The elevation section 4-4 represents one of the
seven positions (sections 1 through 7) of the ane-
mometer rack. The elevation Section A-A repre-
sents a vertical plane 7 in. from the north wall, and
planes at various distances from the north wall
would be shown by Sections B through F. A com-
plete set of data would contain five diagrams of
the 4, 30, 60, 78, and 90-in. levels; six vertical sec-
tions, A through F; and seven vertical sections, 1
through 7.
The heavy solid lines emanating from the sup-
ply outlet shown in Sections 4-4 and A-A represent
the envelope of constant supply air velocity or an
isovel and serve to define the characteristics of the
outlet. It was observed that the air within the
Room could be divided into three parts:
1. the primary air, indicated by the jet isovels,
2. the total air, the mixture of primary air and
room air which was under the influence of the
initial outlet conditions, and
3. all other portions of the room air not in-
cluded in the primary and total air.
All of these data concerning jet characteristics,
room-air velocities, and room-air temperatures
were utilized in the presentation of results.
11. Primary Air Characteristics
The primary air characteristics of the supply
outlets are .shown in Fig. 5, and the physical ar-
rangement of the vanes are shown where they aid
in defining the class and type of outlet and do not
disclose a specific manufacturer's product. A floor
outlet is referred to as a floor register (setting R)
when the front vanes are vertical, and a floor dif-
fuser (settings D-i and D-2) when the front vanes
are deflected progressively from 0 deg. at the center
to about 42 (leg. at the ends. The outlet type may
also be defined by the primary air pattern as shown
by two views of the envelope perpendicular to each
other, a profile and an outline of the envelope. Each
profile was obtained in a plane through the center-
line of the outlet. With the exception of settings
V-2 and S-2 the envelopes represent an isovel of
200 fpm with a supply air velocity of 600 fpm.
The characteristics and theory of outlet jets as
summarized in ASHVE Guide, (6) based primarily
on the studies conducted at the Case Institute of
Technology, consider the jets to consist of four




Fig. 5. Outlet Characteristics (600 fpm Supply Velocity Except as Noted)
Low sidewqll outlets
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zones, namely: zone 1 in which the maximum pri-
mary air velocity Vx at any point x is a constant,
and nearly equal to the average supply air velocity;
zone 2 in which Vx varies inversely as the square
root of the distance x from the outlet; zone 3 in
which Vx varies inversely as x; and zone 4, the
terminal zone, in which the velocity of the mixed
primary and induced air decays to 50 fpm or less.
Since zones 1 and 2 are primarily concerned
with the velocity of the primary air near the outlet
whereas zones 3 and 4 are concerned with the
velocities in the space, the latter two zones were
considered to be of more importance in these
studies. In zone 3 previous research (6 ) on straight
flow isothermal jets, has shown that the relation-
ship given in Equation 1 is applicable.
Vo X
Where
Vx = jet centerline velocity, fpm
Vo = average initial velocity at discharge across
contracted stream at vena contracta, fpm
K' = proportionality constant
Ao = effective area across contracted stream at
vena contracta, sq ft
X = distance from face of outlet, ft
Equation 1 can be simplified to the following
form
V = Kf A (2)
Vf X
Where
Vf = average free area velocity, the supply air
flow rate divided by Af, fpm
Af = the minimum free area through which the
supply air may flow, sq ft
Kf = another proportionality constant. This value
is useful in relating the jet center line veloc-
ity (V,) to the distance X. In general, a small
value of Kf accompanied spreading jets.
Strictly speaking, Equation 2 applies only to
straight flow jets. However, as shown in Fig. 5,
only settings R and H-2 fall within this category.
Nevertheless, it was considered desirable to deter-
mine if Equation 2 would apply to multiple jets.
The data can best be plotted in terms of two dimen-
sionless groups, V.- and - as shown in Fig. 6.
For a given outlet (constant value of Af) and flow
rate (constant value of V,) the first term becomes
x
Fig. 6. Primary Air Characteristics of Outlets
a simple expression of jet centerline velocity only,
and the second term becomes a simple expression
of the distance from the outlet. Under these con-
ditions the curves shown in Fig. 6 relate the jet
centerline velocity (V,) to the distance from the
face of the outlet (X). Hence, with data similar
to those shown in Fig. 6 it would be possible to
predict the jet centerline velocity at any distance
away from the outlet.
The curve marked (R) represents an average
of data obtained from studies utilizing floor
registers under summer cooling and winter heating
conditions of operation with flow rates of 125 to
420 cfm. Although slight differences are shown be-
tween the data for cooling and heating, especially
in zones 1 and 2, a single average curve was drawn
for all of the data. In general, zones 1, 2, and 3
could be distinguished and to this extent the results
are in agreement with the theory of jet expansion.
Also, the value of Kf of 4.7 for zone 3 agrees well
with the published value (6) of K' of 4.9 for rec-
tangular free openings, even though the Kf value
is for upward discharge and the K' value is for
horizontal discharge. It would be expected that if
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the air flow from an outlet could be deflected at
the outlet face by means of turning vanes or louvers
then the distance the primary air is projected
upwards into the room would be less than that for
a straight flow jet. That such was the case is shown
by comparing the primary air outlines in Fig. 5 for
three floor outlets (settings R, D-1, and D-2). Not
only was the primary air spread more from a floor
diffuser than from a floor register, but also the
height of the 200 fpm isovel was much less. As
shown in Fig. 6 the value of K, from curve D-1
was found to be 1.6 for zone 3 for cooling, heating
and isothermal conditions of operation.
A special laboratory model baseboard outlet
was constructed, as shown in Fig. 5 setting V-l,
with a variable slot opening at the top. Four lengths
of these baseboard outlets were studied, namely:
2-ft, 4-ft, 6-ft, and 8-ft. The results shown in Fig. 6
for heating and cooling conditions of operation indi-
cate that the performance was midway between
those for registers and diffusers, and the K, value
was 2.9. The primary air outlines for the baseboard
outlets were much more complicated, as shown in
Fig. 7, than were those from the preceding outlets.
For example, with the 2-ft outlet only a single
vertical jet was obtained whereas with the longer
outlets a distinctive three-jet outline occurred. The
K, value of 2.9 applies only to the center jet. Al-
though the centerline distance X increased slightly
with a decrease in baseboard length, the data are
sufficiently close to be represented by a constant
value of K,.
Values of K, for all of the outlets utilized are
shown in Fig. 5 beside the centerline on which the
data were obtained. For example, with the low
sidewall outlet setting S-1 a K, value of 2.2 was
determined from the data 1 in. from the wall in the
center jet, and a value of 3.3 was determined 1 in.
from the wall in the side jet. This is an example in
which the side jet was also important and empha-
sizes that the centerline on which K, is determined
must be known.
Although the data in Fig. 6 were in general
agreement with the jet theory as far as zones 1, 2,
and 3 were concerned, the evidence indicated that
zone 4 could not be considered as a linear extension
of zone 3. In other words, it was observed that
when the jet velocity was less than about 150 fpm
the performance deviated from the straight line
characteristic for zone 3 and followed a dashed line
similar to the one shown in Fig. 6 for curve V-1.
A similar deviation has been previously attributed
to wall effects ( 6) for isothermal flow conditions. In
addition, however, the current studies indicated
that this deviation was also due to heating and
cooling conditions. In any case, it is proposed that
zone 3 be considered to terminate whenever the
velocity approaches 150 fpm.
1 2. Total Air Characteristics
Of the four arbitrary zones defining the jet
characteristics from outlets, information concerning
zones 1 and 2 can readily be obtained from labora-
tory studies of jets in an open space. The main
purpose of the current studies was to determine the
room air distribution which occurs primarily in
zones 3 and 4. The four zone classification has been
replaced by the broader classifications of primary
air, total air and all other portions of the room air.
The total air was previously defined as the mix-
ture of primary and room air which was under the
influence of the supply outlet conditions. Normally,
the total air region was one of high air motion, not
exceeding 200 fpm but with no sharply defined
lower limit. Near the outlet jets the room air was
entrained into the mixture, but at some distance
from the outlet the mixture returned to the room
air, a process which is defined as negative entrain-
ment. The region of total air then consisted of
positive entrainment near the outlet and negative
entrainment at the other end.
Each type of outlet utilized in these studies may
be placed in one of the four groups given in Fig. 8,
depending upon the general patterns of total air
obtained during the cooling studies only, as repre-
sented by the Section X-X diagrams. The total air
is shown by the crosshatched portions. Although the
outlet is located near the region in which room air
is entrained, both the outlets and the isovels of
primary air have been omitted because each group
usually represents more than one type of outlet.
However, if a specific outlet and its isovel are
added to the proper group diagrams, a complete
pattern of the air motion within the room is illus-
trated. The groups are identified by the fact that
during cooling with the A group the total air drops
near the far wall, with the B group the total air
drops near the center of the room, with the C group
the total air folds back on the primary air jets, and
with the D group the total air flows along the
floor. A fifth group, not studied in these investiga-
tions would have the primary air discharged up into
the Room from the baseboard at an angle of 45
degrees, and the results would be a cross between
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those obtained by the C and D groups. The exact produce a group B pattern and under another con-
position of the drop zone varies with the supply dition a group C pattern. However, under usual
air velocity, flow rate, deflection setting, and type applications, the outlets listed under each group
of outlet. In fact, an outlet under one condition may produce the total air patterns shown:
Group A (Outlets which were mounted near the
Fig. 7. Primary Air Outlines Obtained with Baseboard Outlets and the drop zone is parallel to the wall with
ceiling and which produced a horizontal
primary air outline; results with a high side-
wall outlet, setting K, being shown.)
Cooling. In the plan view, 4 in. below the ceil-
ing, the total air is shown to move away from
the wall where the outlet is located, following
two paths in a pattern similar to the two-jet
outline of the primary air. The total air extends
almost to the opposite wall where it drops into
the occupied zone, and air motion is perceptible
in the entire room.
Heating. The total air characteristics are similar
to those shown for cooling. However, a large
stagnant zone exists in which the air motion is
barely perceptible, with considerable air motion
above the zone, and predominantly natural con-
vection currents below the zone.
The total air patterns depend to a large ex-
tent on the outlet vane settings; the number
and shape of the jets in the primary air being
an important factor. Previous studies had
shown that the over-all air distribution was
greatly affected by the vertical and horizontal
vane settings. (4)
Group B (Outlets which were mounted in or near
the floor and which produced a vertical pri-
mary air outline with little spread.)
Cooling. The plan view, 4 in. below the ceiling,
shows that the total air moves in a semi-circular
pattern away from the wall near which the
outlet is located and drops into the occupied
zone near the center of the room. A small stag-
nant zone exists near the ceiling and the oppo-
site wall, and the major air motion is below the
stagnant zone.
Heating. The semi-circular pattern is also shown
for heating, and the total air remains near the
ceiling until it reaches the other walls. The
stagnant zone is smaller than in Group A.
Group C (Outlets which were mounted in or near
the floor and which produced a vertical pri-
mary air outline with considerable spread.)
Cooling. The primary air forms a blanket of air
close to the wall near which the outlet is located,
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the total air folding back on the primary air.
Heating. As in Group B the total air remains
near the ceiling, but the air moves out from the
whole wall rather than from a single point
above the outlet, and the stagnant zone is
smaller and lower.
Group D (Outlets mounted in the baseboard which
produced a horizontal primary air outline,
the results with an 8 ft unit being shown.)
Cooling. The plan view, 4 in. above the floor,
shows that the total air spreads over the entire
floor area, and cooling is effected only below
the stagnant zone. Above the stagnant layer
large temperature variations occur.
Heating. The total air rises rapidly, occupying
a large portion of the living zone, and air mo-
tion is perceptible in the entire room. As with
the Group A outlets, the total air patterns de-
pend on the outlet setting and length of the unit.
In general, the following characteristics are
shown in Fig. 8:
1. The total air always occupies a portion of the
room near the room surfaces.
2. Groups A through D show increasing stagna-
tion zones with cooling and decreasing stagnation
zones with heating.
Contrary to the experiences with the primary
air, the total air patterns obtained during iso-
thermal studies could not be used to predict the
characteristics shown in Fig. 8, ( 7 which represent
sustained operations of the conditioner. However,
the isothermal patterns generally were similar to
the heating patterns obtained with high flow rates,
namely with small temperature differentials be-
tween the supply air and room air. Normally, this
situation occurs in residential applications imme-
diately before the blower is stopped. Thus, (luring
a cyclical heating operation, the total air patterns
shown for heating are consistently maintained. On
the other hand in cyclical cooling operations, where
the blower is operating continuously but the re-
frigerating unit is operating intermittently, the total
air patterns may change from a cooling pattern
to one similar to that shown for heating. (8) For
example, for group C outlets (spreading vertical
jets) the drop zone may shift considerably and
even to the opposite wall during the cycle of re-
frigerating unit operation.
13. Room Air Characteristics
Characteristics of the room air, not including
the primary air, are shown in Fig. 9 by representa-
tive portions of typical data from several studies.
In the left-hand row of diagrams, the direction of
the room air motion is shown by the arrows and
the relative magnitude of the air motion by isovels.
Thus in the dotted regions the velocity is less than
15 fpm, in the clear regions the velocity is between
15 and 35 fpm, and in the crosshatched regions the
velocity is greater than 35 fpin.
The diagrams for the floor register heating
study, H-13, show that velocities over 35 fpm oc-
curred near the ceiling and upper half of the walls;
the lower velocities near the floor. In these examples
velocities greater than 35 fpm represent total air.
The room air at the 78-in. level is shown to
return not to the return-intake but to a single point
above the supply outlet. Furthermore, as shown in
Section 4 in Fig. 9, the room air above the 30-in.
level returns to the primary and total air. The same
characteristic is shown in the Fig. 10, Section 4
diagrams for the studies with the floor register and
the floor diffuser, C-13. That this phenomenon was
not unique to floor outlets is illustrated by the
room air motion shown in Fig. 8 for all types of
outlets. On a much reduced scale the column of
total air resulting from the use of a floor register
and the flow of room air back to the rising column
resembles the vertical funnel of a whirlwind and
the rush of surrounding air to the funnel.
The air motion at the 4-in. level as shown in
Fig. 9 was primarily due to natural convection
currents down the exposed walls, across the floor
toward the inside corner, and up the inside walls.
These natural currents were retarded and reversed
by entrainment into the primary air. Thus, a large
region of low velocity air was formed between the
supply outlet and the return intake, with the return
affecting only the air in its immediate vicinity. The
air near the warm inside corner tended to rise and
resulted in additional regions of low air motion.
The high velocity region near the door was caused
by infiltration of cold air. The natural convection
currents are most clearly shown in the Fig. 9, Sec-
tion C elevation. The air near the window dropped
and flowed along the floor until it was heated suf-
ficiently to rise and join the room air. Also, the low-
level air near the inside wall rose and joined the
higher velocity entrained air returning to the source.
When the return intake was on the opposite wall
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Fig. 9. Typical Representation of Data Showing Room Air Characteristics for Heating Studies
from that shown in the 4-in. level plan, the air flow
was about the same, indicating that the air motion
was a result of natural convection currents rather
than the suction action of the return intake.
In the right hand column of diagrams the room
air temperatures are shown by lines of constant
variation from the control temperature. For ex-
ample, in the crosshatched regions the air tempera-
tures are between zero and one degree lower than
the control temperature, and in the dotted region
the air temperatures are between zero and one
degree higher than the control temperature.
The temperature diagrams for the heating study,
H-13 (Fig. 9), show that the highest temperatures
accompanied the total air, and that the air was
warmer near the inside walls. The 4-in. level dia-
grams also show the infiltration of cold air near the
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Fig. 10. Typical Representation of Data for Heating and Cooling Studies
exposed walls. Although the room air temperatures
at the 4-in. and 78-in. levels varied in a horizontal
plane about 3 F, the average temperature obtained
at each level could be represented by temperatures
obtained only in the middle of the room at the
corresponding levels.
In the right-hand column of diagrams in Fig. 10
are shown the variations from the control tempera-
ture of the averages of 42 temperature readings at
each level. The diagram for the floor register heat-
ing study, H-13, shows that the major change in
temperature occurred between the 4-in. and 60-in.
levels. This was found to be true during heating for
all outlets with the exception of those mounted
high in the sidewall for which the major stratifica-
tion occurred above the 60-in. level. The curve of
temperature variations for the high sidewall outlets,
above the 60-in. level, resembled the one shown for
the floor diffuser cooling study, C-13. From the
standpoint of comfort of the occupant a small
temperature variation in the occupied zone is con-
sidered to be desirable, especially between the 4-in.
and 60-in. levels. For high sidewall outlets, how-
ever, the temperature variations between the 4-in.
and 90-in. levels may also be significant.
The diagrams for the cooling study, C-13, and
for the heating study, H-13, show the application
of the same floor register utilizing the same flow
rate during year-round air conditioning. The cooling
diagrams show room air characteristics which are
representative of those obtained with Groups A and
B outlets. Although the temperature stratification
was not uniform under cooling conditions, as con-
trasted with the uniform stratification experienced
under heating conditions, the average temperature
variations were exceedingly small between the 4-in.
and 90-in. levels. The fact that the temperature
variations were small, however, does not necessarily
imply that the comfort conditions were satisfac-
tory in the entire zone of occupancy. For example,
the diagram for room air motion shows the total
air beginning to drop near the center of the room,
and the diagram for room air temperature shows
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of lower air temperatures. In general, high velocity
room air is accompanied by temperature depres-
sions, and low velocity room air is accompanied
by higher temperatures. Under cooling conditions
the combination of high velocity room air and
temperature depression may result in discomfort
to the occupants. Usually, the size of the region in
which the temperatures are between plus or minus
one degree from the control temperature have been
considered to be those of acceptable comfort and
therefore the size and location of such regions have
been regarded as significant.
The diagrams in Fig. 10 for the floor diffuser
cooling study, C-13, show room air characteristics
which are representative of those obtained during
cooling with Groups C and D outlets. The total air
does not reach the ceiling, and a large stagnant
zone exists near the ceiling, accompanied by tem-
perature stratification. In this example, high ve-
locity air did not enter the occupied zone and there
was little chance of discomfort to the occupant
from a combination of high velocity room air and
low temperatures. The major temperature varia-
tions accompanying the stratification were above
the 60-in. level. In some cases the temperature
variations between the 60-in. and 90-in. levels were
so large that the occupant's head would be sub-
jected to warm air as well as radiation effects from
the warmed ceiling surface. Hence, the average
temperature variations between the 4-in. and 90-in.
levels have been considered to be of importance and
are included in the later analyses.
As far as the isothermal studies were concerned,
no diagrams are presented since neither tempera-
ture variations nor stagnant zones existed, and the
average room air motion was only slightly higher
than during non-isothermal studies.
14. Summary of Qualitative Analysis
of Air Distribution
The primary air characteristics of an outlet can
be shown by diagrams of the jet air envelope and
a curve relating the dimensionless groups (yV)
and (• ). From these characteristics it is pos-
sible to predict the jet centerline velocity (Vi) at
any distance (X) from the outlet face. Because the
environmental conditions had only a slight effect
within a primary air envelope of 150 fpm, charac-
teristics determined from isothermal studies would
apply equally well for cooling and heating appli-
cations. However, it is recommended that the iso-
thermal characteristics should not be extended
beyond an envelope of 150 fpm.
The total air, the mixture of primary air and
room air which was under the influence of the
initial outlet conditions, always occupied a portion
of the room near the room surfaces. Based on the
cooling studies, four general patterns of total air
were obtained, each of which was related to the
primary air characteristics of the outlet. The total
air patterns obtained isothermally were different
from those obtained during heating and cooling.
From the heating and cooling patterns it is possible
to anticipate the total air characteristics during
cyclical operations of a conditioner.
The room air was found to be affected by the
supply outlet, and in all cases returned to the
primary and total air source in a pattern which was
related to the primary air characteristic of the
outlet. The return intake affected only the air
within its immediate vicinity. On the other hand,
the natural convection currents had a noticeable
effect on the air motion and air temperatures near
the floor during heating and on the air motion and
air temperatures near the ceiling during cooling.
During heating the room air became stratified;
the major change in temperatures normally oc-
curred between the 4-in. and 60-in. levels, and the
vertical temperature variations were larger than
the horizontal variations.
With two groups (outlet groups A and B) dur-
ing cooling the total air dropped into the occupied
zone and only a slight temperature stratification
occurred with exceedingly small vertical tempera-
ture variations. The combination of temperature
and velocity of the total air which entered the
occupied zone was considered as an important
factor from the standpoint of the comfort of an
occupant. With the other two groups (outlet groups
C and D) the total air entered the occupied zone
near the floor level and temperature stratification
occurred with significant vertical temperature vari-
ations between the 4-in. and 90-in. levels.
When the total air dropped into the room during
cooling, the region of high velocity was found to
be a region of lower air temperatures. The com-
bination of high velocity room air and temperature
depressions would accentuate discomfort.
V. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF AIR DISTRIBUTION
15. Indices of Room Air Distribution
The conditions which contribute to the comfort
of the occupant are difficult to evaluate since they
involve air temperature, velocity, radiation effects,
relative humidity, and even some psychological fac-
tors. For example, the combination of air tempera-
ture and velocity which might be satisfactory at
the ankle level may not prove acceptable to the oc-
cupant at the neck level. Furthermore, the reactions
of the occupants would be affected by amount of
clothing, age, sex, and well-being of the individual.
Even if all other items but air temperature and
velocity are ignored, the problem is not simple. For
example, no simple relationship exists between
room air temperature and air velocity as far as
comfort sensations are concerned. Furthermore, any
such relationship established for the ankle level
will probably not apply to the neck level. It is true
that previous experimenters have attempted to ar-
rive at combinations of temperature depressions
and air velocities that are acceptable. However,
since the results have not been universally adopted,
no attempt has been made in this bulletin to arrive
at a combination index. In spite of the fact that
temperature indices and velocity indices are not by
themselves conclusive, for the purpose of these
studies relating to air distribution alone they have
been retained as the only realistic values of perma-
ment nature. If future studies of comfort should
ever arrive at a single index combining temperature
and velocity, the data in this bulletin may still be
applicable for reanalysis.
For surveys to be made in the field, where ex-
tensive measurements of the type previously men-
tioned are not feasible, a simpler method of
determining regions of high velocity and tempera-
ture variations would be desirable. For this purpose,
the preceding discussion showed that the total air
always occupied a portion of the room near its
surfaces, and a high velocity stream at some point
usually penetrated an imaginary boundary located
about one foot from the wall surfaces between the
78-in. level and the floor. The region within this
boundary is practically the occupied zone, and the
velocity and temperature variations of the air
within this region were never as severe as those for
the air which penetrated the boundary. Conse-
quently, an analysis of the temperatures and ve-
locities of the air which penetrates such a boundary
would provide an indication of the extent to which
the air distribution would be satisfactory.
For the studies reported in this bulletin, how-
ever, this simpler method which gave incomplete
information in the occupied zone was discarded in
favor of more complete methods of representing
indices of satisfactory air distribution. It is ap-
parent that for any given outlet a complete set of
data similar to those shown in Fig. 4 for all ele-
vations and plans would provide information which
uniquely defines the air distribution characteristics
of that outlet under a specific condition of opera-
tion. This involves at least seven elevations and
five plans for each separate study. Although this
laborious and space consuming method of repre-
sentation of data was actually performed, it was
not suitable as a means of showing comparative
performances of several hundred variations of out-
let types and conditions. Hence, some simpler
method of analysis was desired which would show
the same conclusions as those obtained from a
detailed study of the twelve drawings similar to
those in Fig. 4.
A. Temperature Indices
1. Temperature Index-the percentage of the
traverse points at the 4, 30, 60 and 78-in. levels,
excluding those points within one foot of any wall
surface, at which the variations from the control
temperature were less than one deg F. A low index
value usually accompanied room air temperature
stratification. For example, usually during heating
only the air at the 30-in. level satisfied the index
because of stratification, and the index value nor-
mally was about 25%.
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2. Temperature variation from the 4-in. to the
60-in. level - the difference between the averages
of the 42 temperature readings at each of these
levels. During winter heating the horizontal tem-
perature variations were normally less than the
vertical variations and the greatest stratification of
room air occurred between these two levels.
3. Temperature variation from the 4-in. to the
90-in. level - the difference between the averages
of the 42 temperature readings at each of these
levels. This index was significant when the air
stratified during summer cooling or was introduced
at high levels during heating.
B. Velocity Indices
1. Velocities between 15 fpm and 35 fpm -the
percentage of the same traverse points used with
the temperature index at which the air motion was
between 15 and 35 fpm. Air with a velocity less
than 15 fpm was considered to be stagnant, whereas
velocities greater than 35 fpm were considered to
be excessive. A range of velocities of 15 to 35 fpm
was exceedingly small, but it did permit critical
comparisons of the data.
The upper limit of 35 fpm might be considered
as unduly restrictive and far below currently ac-
cepted values. However, comfort standards will
always move in the direction of greater restriction,
and the upper limit of acceptable air velocity will
probably never be lower than 35 fpm, even with
advances in the art of air distribution.
2. Velocities less than 15 fpm - the percentage
of the traverse points given above at which the air
motion was less than 15 fpm.
3. Velocities less than 35 fpm - the percentage
of the traverse points given above at which the air
motion was less than 35 fpm and is the sum of the
two preceding indices. This index was less critical
than that based on velocities between 15 fpm and
35 fpm, and assumes that stagnant air conditions
would not be as objectionable as excessive velocities.
A tabulation of the indices obtained during these
studies is given in Tables 1 through 5. Each table
is for studies with a single class of outlet, and con-
tains data which define the conditions of each
study. While interpreting these data, it must be
borne in mind that the imposed conditions and the
values of the indices were peculiar to this experi-
mental setup. For example, a flow rate of 230 cfm
was chosen to give a 20 F differential between
the control and supply air temperatures with the
selected cooling load. However, with another struc-
ture or cooling load, a different flow rate would be
required to accompany a 20 F differential. Yet
the trends shown from these studies were significant
because sufficient data were obtained to isolate
numerous variables. In fact, it was observed that
trends related to flow rate might more significantly
be related to supply air temperature, air changes
per hour, and temperature differentials. For ex-
ample, an interpretation of the 230 cfm data might
more generally refer to 6.6 air changes per hour,
a supply air temperature of 108 F during heating,
and a 20 F differential during cooling.
In column 4 of Tables 1 through 5, values for
static pressure are given for each arrangement. The
locations of the static pressure probes are indicated
in Fig. 3, from which it may be noted that in some
cases the observed pressures included more than
the losses through the stackhead and outlet. Hence,
these values cannot be compared from one table to
the next even though within a given table they may
provide a means of comparison. Strictly speaking,
static pressures measured ahead of an outlet do
not provide a true measure of frictional resistances
since velocity conversions are involved.
The explanatory notes following Table 1 apply
also to Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5.
16. Studies with Floor Outlets (Tables 1 and 2)
A portion of the data for floor registers is shown
in Fig. 11a. The top two graphs show the air dis-
tribution during cooling as indicated by the temper-
ature index, and two velocity indices. Each curve
represents a constant flow rate and shows the effect
of supply air velocity on the air distribution.
Perhaps of even greater significance than the
magnitude of the flow rate are the temperature
differentials from the supply air to control air
temperatures which correspond to these flow rates,
as follows:
Flow rate, cfm 420 310 230
Temperature differential, deg F 10 15 20
Air changes per hour 12 8.8 6.6
Consider first the indices for a flow rate of 220
cfm, as shown by the solid line curves. For this par-
ticular outlet the supply air velocity of 500 fpm
marked a transition between two types of room air
patterns. Specifically, the transition was between
the group B pattern and the group C pattern given
in Fig. 8. For supply air velocities less than 500
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Pressure Control Supply Supply Flow Load Temperature Indices Velocity Indices
at Sta- Temp., Air Air Rate, Ratio, Temp. Variation Temp.
tion 1, F Temp., Velocity, cfm Btu/(hr)(F) 4-in. to 4-in. to Index, 15 to 35 Less
Fig. 3, F fpm 60-in. 90-in. % fpm, than
In. of % 15 fpm,
Water Deg. F Deg. F %
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)
0.004 75 55 290 221 81 6.5 16.7 25 37 53
0.019 76 56 572 219 109 -0.1 0.6 87 89 0
0.045 77 56 838 216 113 0.1 0.2 92 83 0
0.008 75 56 347 219 84 4.1 14.0 25 31 56
0.005 75 60 392 300 127 0.0 1.1 82 79 1
0.040 75 60 786 300 133 -0.2 -0.2 95 65 0
0.006 75 64 555 424 105 -0.2 -0.2 99 88 0
0.004 75 134 319 122 106 13.7 16.2 24 64 36
0.027 75 132 610 123 106 12.8 14.4 25 64 35
75 105 289 221 108 11.0 12.9 24 68 33
0.020 75 104 580 222 105 9.0 10.2 22 78 21
75 107 864 222 112 8.1 9.4 25 90 6
0.011 75 96 600 304 104 7.6 9.0 21 92 8
0.037 75 98 795 303 103 6.3 7.2 26 84 1
0.008 76 90 530 405 100 5.1 5.6 43 87 7
0.007 71 141 272 104 115 15.4 18.5 21 60 40
0.022 75 103 578 221 98 8.4 9.4 24 72 26
Explanatory Notes for Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 other than location R-l. The locations are shown in Fig. 25.
The designation allows a quick comparison of conditions.
Column 1. In the designation, the letter preceding the numbers refers For example, the first four studies in Table 1 were cooling
to the environmental conditions as follows: studies with approximately the same flow rate, but with
H = Heating with a heated basement different supply air velocities.
C = Cooling Column 3. The outlet vane settings are described in Fig. 5.
eating with a simulated unheated crawl spacethermal Column 7. The supply air velocity was the flow rate in efm divided by
SS = Heating with storm sash the minimum area of the outlet through which air could
HF = Heating with a warmed floor surface pass.
The first numeral refers to the nominal flow rate as follows: Column 8. The flow rate in efm was referred to air with a standard
0 = 125 cfm 2 = 310 cfm 4 = 100 cfim density of 0.075 lb per cu ft.
1 = 230 cfm 3 - 420 cfin Column 9. The load ratio was the heating or cooling load divided by
The second numeral refers to the nominal supply-air the difference between the control and the average of the
velocity as follows: north and east corridor temperatures.
1 = 300 fpm 3 = 600 fpm 5, 6, or 7 = unspecified Columns 10 and 11. The temperature variations were referred to a
2 = 450 fpm 4 = 900 fpm control-corridor temperature difference of 75 F during
The R with a numeral refers to the return intake location heating and to a load of 4500 Btuh during cooling.
Table 2. Studies With Floor Diffusers
Study Outlet Vane Pressure Control Supply Supply Flow Load Temperature Indices Velocity Indices
Designa- Size, Setting at Sta- Temp., Air Air Rate, Ratio, Temp. Variation Temp.
tion Inches (See tion 1, F Temp., Velocity, cfm Btu/(hr)(F) 4-i. to 4-in. to Index 15 to 35 Less
Fig. 5) Fig. 3, F fpm 0 n. o  90 o  g ' fpm, than
In. of 60-in. 90-in. % % 1 fpm
Water Levels, Levels, % 
15 fpm,
Deg. F Deg. F %
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)
C 12 6x 14 D-1 0.018 76 55 614 221 96 3.8 14.0 36 53 38
C 13 6 x12 D-1 0.026 75 55 700 218 102 1.4 11.5 45 61 29
C 13 6x 12 D-2 0.026 75 56 726 221 111 1.8 8.2 51 48 44
C 13 R-1,2 6x 12 D-2 0.027 76 56 724 220 99 1.9 9.4 50 59 36
C 13 R-2 6x 12 D-2 0.027 76 56 719 219 103 1.0 8.5 49 62 34
C 13 R-3 6x 12 D-2 0.025 74 56 720 219 113 1.4 7.4 59 72 25
C 14 4x 12 D-1 0.071 75 56 1068 219 116 0.0 1.2 94 79 4
C 16 6x 12* D-1 0.041 76 56 821 219 120 0.2 2.2 91 79 5
C 23 6 x14 D-1 0.037 75 61 840 303 126 -0.1 1.0 95 88 1
C 24 6x 12 D-1 0.049 75 60 975 303 121 -0.2 0.4 91 90 0
CS 03 4x 10 D-1 75 142 650 123 139 11.6 12.9 23 72 28
CS13 6x 12 D-1 0.030 75 115 705 219 134 9.0 9.9 21 85 11
H 01 6 x 14 D-1 0.007 76 132 333 120 101 9.6 10.7 18 63 38
H03 4x 10 D-1 0.028 75 128 672 127 101 8.3 9.2 24 72 27
H03 R-2 4 x10 D-1 0.024 76 134 635 120 129 8.6 9.5 20 68 32
H03 R-3 4x 10 D-1 75 144 645 122 112 10.5 11.5 20 73 27
H04 2 x14 D-1 0.045 76 134 994 121 103 7.9 8.8 24 72 24
H12 6x 14 D-1 76 107 611 221 108 6.8 7.8 25 84 15
H 13 6x 12 D-1 0.013 76 107 695 216 100 6.3 6.9 26 85 13
H14 4x 12 D-1 75 108 1085 222 111 5.7 6.5 21 84 5
H 23 6x 14 D-1 0.032 75 99 845 304 108 5.3 5.9 36 84 3
H24 6x 12 D-1 0.012 75 99 979 304 104 4.6 5.1 51 79 3
H41 6 x 12 D-1 0.008 74 142 335 104 109 11.0 12.4 23 61 39
HF13 6 x12 D-1 0.029 75 104 711 221 96 6.2 6.8 29 87 11
I 13 6x 12 D-1 0.026 74 74 705 219 0 0 0 0 89 4
I 24 6x 12 D-1 0.044 73 74 975 303 0 0 0 0 76 0
SS03 4x 10 D-1 0.025 75 127 635 120 91 7.4 8.4 24 63 36
SS13 6 x12 D-1 0.029 76 104 705 219 91 5.6 6.3 33 87 12
SS23 6x 14 D-1 0.041 76 98 845 304 96 4.3 5.0 56 89 1
* Area reduced by masking.
See Explanatory Notes following Table 1.
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(a) Floor registers (b) Floor diffusers (C) Floor outlets (d) Baseboard outlets
Fig. 11. Temperature and Velocity Indices for Floor and Baseboard Outlets
fpm the index for velocities between 15 fpm and
35 fpm was low primarily because of stagnant air
conditions, which in turn were accompanied by a
low temperature index. Above a 500 fpm supply air
velocity the temperature index was over 90%,
indicating a uniform temperature distribution in
the room, and the velocity index was above 85%,
indicating a uniform room air motion. The fact that
the velocity index tended to decrease when the
supply air velocity was in excess of 600 fpm could
be accounted for by a greater number of points in
the Room with air velocities above 35 fpm.
For a flow rate of 300 cfm, as shown by the
dashed line curve in Fig. lla, the index for veloci-
ties between 15 fpm and 35 fpm was less than with
220 efm. The lower index can be accounted for by
the fact that there were a greater number of points
at which the velocities were in excess of 35 fpm.
Also, for supply air velocities less than 400 fpm a
sizable stagnant zone was observed. In other words,
even with 300 cfm there appeared an optimum
supply air velocity which marked a transition be-
tween two types of room air patterns.
The lower two graphs show the air distribution
during heating as indicated by the temperature
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variations from the 4-in. to 60-in. levels and two
velocity indices. It may be observed that the ve-
locity indices were the same as those used for cool-
ing analyses. Although it would have been highly
desirable to use the same temperature index for
heating and cooling, it became apparent that the
temperature index was not suitable for analyses of
heating studies. For example, the temperature index
was based on the number of points in a given space
at which the air temperatures did not deviate more
than one deg F from the control temperature. Under
cooling conditions the index was found to be sig-
nificant. However, when an attempt was made to
apply this temperature index to heating studies it
was found to be inadequate because of the stratifi-
cation of air. With few exceptions the only points
in the Room which were within one deg F of the
control temperature were at the 30-in. level, and
the corresponding index was about 25%. A better
means of differentiating between heating perform-
ances was found to be the temperature variations
from the 4-in. to 60-in. level. As shown in Fig. 11a
the minimum stratification is shown at the top of
the diagram and hence the most desirable tempera-
ture performance would be represented by the
upper curves.
Each curve again shows the effect of supply air
velocity on room air distribution with a constant
flow rate. During heating the flow rate and the cor-
responding supply air temperatures and air changes
per hour were as follows:
Flow rate, cfm 420 310 230 125 100
Supply air temper-
ature, F 93 99 108 135 150
Air changes per
hour 12 8.8 6.6 3.6 2.8
Temperature variations decreased as the supply
air velocity was increased, and the decrease was
more rapid with a high flow rate than with a low
flow rate. At a constant supply air velocity the
temperature variations decreased with an increase
in flow rate - from the bottom curve to the top
curve.
The index of velocities between 15 and 35 fpm
shows that the room air motion was generally ac-
ceptable, and excess air motion was present only
when both the flow rate and supply air velocity
were high. For example, the lower index of the
304 efm curve with a supply air velocity beyond
600 fpm was a result of an increase of points where
the velocities were in excess of 35 fpm. However,
in general the index shows that the room air motion
became more uniform with an increase in supply-
air velocity. The index of velocities less than 15
fpm shows that the increase in uniformity of the
air motion was a result of a decrease in the stag-
nant air conditions.
The curves in Fig. lib for floor diffusers show
the same trends with an increase in supply air
velocity or flow rate as was shown for floor reg-
isters. However, during cooling the temperature
index shows a transition between groups of air
patterns at a supply air velocity of 800 fpm and
a flow rate of 230 cfm. During heating the tempera-
ture variations were lower, and the room air motion
was more uniform with less stagnant conditions
than with floor registers.
A summary of the data shown in Figs. lla and
lib is given in Fig. 11c. In the cooling data the
index of velocities less than 15 fpm have been added
to the index of velocities between 15 and 35 fpm.
Thus, the top curves show the index of velocities
less than 35 fpm, and the distance between these
curves and the 100% line represents the per-
centage of points at which the velocity was greater
than 35 fpm. If the stagnant air conditions are
considered less objectionable than conditions of
excessive air motion, the index of greater than 80
percent for velocities less than 35 fpm show that
with a diffuser the air motion was most acceptable.
However, the room air motion became excessive
with a floor register with a flow rate of 310 cfm at
a supply air velocity of 400 fpm and with a flow
rate of 230 efm at a supply air velocity of 900
fpm. These curves show that the room air motion
during cooling was higher with a floor register
than with a floor diffuser.
The temperature index during cooling shows
that the room air temperatures were nearly uniform
with a flow rate of 230 cfm except when the supply
air velocity was less than 500 fpm with a floor
register and when the supply air velocity was less
than 750 fpm with a floor diffuser. With higher flow
rates, the supply air velocities may be lower and
yet maintain a temperature index of 80% or better.
However, with a temperature differential of 20 F
(corresponding to a flow rate of 230 cfm) the
values of supply air velocity of 500 fpm with a
floor register and of 750 fpm with a floor diffuser
are minimums for acceptable air distribution.
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In the heating data the indices are shown as a
function of the flow rate at constant supply air
velocities of 400 and 800 fpm. A supply air temper-
ature scale which corresponds to the flow rate scale
is included. During heating with high flow rates
both the registers and diffusers produced about
equivalent air distribution, but at low flow rates
the diffuser produced lower temperature variations
and more uniform air motion than the register. A
major reduction in the temperature variation was
obtained by increasing the flow rate from 100 to
150 cfm or, in other words, by reducing the supply
air temperature from 150 to 125 F. A further in-
crease in flow rate with registers produced a
uniform reduction in the temperature variation,
but little improvement was effected with diffusers
beyond a flow rate of 200 cfm. An increase in
supply air velocity from 400 fpm to 800 fpm also
reduced the temperature variations.
The velocity indices show that the room air
motion was generally acceptable, and that diffusers
produced a slightly more uniform room air motion
than did the registers.
From these data it can be concluded that good
year-round air distribution can be obtained with
floor outlets. These data also provide a basis for
selecting the proper outlet. For example, if a year-
round system is to utilize a low flow rate for winter
heating and a high flow rate for summer cooling, a
diffuser might be preferred because of its better
performance with a low flow rate during heating,
and more uniform air motion during cooling. How-
ever, if the same relatively high flow rate is to be
utilized for year-round operation, a floor register
with a low supply air velocity might be preferred
because of its lower pressure loss.
17. Studies with Baseboard Outlets (Table 3)
In Fig. lid are shown the effects of supply air
velocity with a constant flow rate from the labora-
tory-type baseboard outlet with adjustable length
and width of slot (see Fig. 5 setting V-1). The
upper graphs show the effect of velocity during
cooling with a 4-ft length of baseboard and a flow
rate of 220 cfm. Both the temperature and velocity
indices were low and increased only slightly with a
supply air velocity beyond about 600 fpm.
The presence of large regions of stagnant air was
always accompanied by temperature stratification.
In other words, a low velocity index resulting from
stagnant air conditions during cooling was accom-
panied by a low temperature index. The data shown
in Table 3 confirm these statements, since:
1. A low velocity index (for 15 fpm to 35 fpm),
as, for example, 37% for study C 12,
2. accompanied by a large region of stagnant
air (index of velocities less than 15 fpm), as for
example 60% for study C 12,
3. was also accompanied by a low temperature
index, as for example 38% for study C 12, and
4. a relatively large temperature variation from
the 4-in. to 90-in. levels, as for example 6.3 F for
study C 12.
The lower graphs show the effects of supply air
velocity during heating with an 8-ft baseboard out-
let, setting V-1, and a flow rate of 123 cfm. Both
the temperature variation and the velocity index
show little effect from an increase in supply air ve-
locity. The room air motion was low as shown by the
large number of points at which the velocity was
less than 15 fpm. With other outlets an increase
in supply air velocity produced a significant in-
crease in the room air motion, but with baseboard
outlets an increase in supply air velocity only
changed the primary air pattern. In order to in-
crease the supply air velocity from the baseboard
outlets the slot opening was reduced, which in-
creased the pressure requirements of the unit, and
changed the primary air envelope from the distinct
three-jet outline shown in Fig. 5 to a more uniform
discharge along the slot.
The data in Fig. 12a show the effects of the
length of a baseboard outlet on the air distribution.
The cooling curves represent various lengths of
baseboard outlets with a flow rate of 220 cfm and
a supply air velocity of 600 fpm. The sudden up-
turn in the velocity index curve emphasizes that a
length of 4-ft marked a transition between the
groups B and C total air patterns. Also, the temper-
ature and velocity indices show that better air dis-
tribution was obtained as the length was decreased.
However, a study with a 2-ft unit with a supply air
velocity of 600 fpm showed that the wide slot
opening allowed the primary air to flow out of the
outlet at too great an angle from the wall. Conse-
quently, the data in Fig. 12a for a 2-ft unit are
an estimate of the characteristics which would have
been obtained if the primary air flow pattern had
remained parallel to the wall.
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The lower curves show the effect of outlet length
on the air distribution during heating with a flow
rate of 123 cfm and a supply air velocity of 600
fpm. The temperature variation and velocity index
show that the air distribution was improved by an
increase in length, and that the room air motion
was similar with lengths from 4-ft to 8-ft.
By referring these data to the primary air pat-
terns in Fig. 7, it is shown that the air distribution
was best during cooling when the primary air was
discharged vertically with little spread as with the
2-ft unit. On the other hand, during heating the
best air distribution was obtained when the pri-
mary air was spread close to the floor as with the
6-ft and 8-ft units, either with a distinct three-jet
pattern or a uniform discharge across the slot.
The data given in Table 3 for the 2.5-ft com-
mercial unit with setting V-2 show that during
heating (H 03) the air distribution was comparable
to that obtained with the 8-ft laboratory unit, set-
ting V-1. However, during cooling (C17) the distri-
bution was comparable to what might have been
obtained with a 3-ft laboratory unit. The accept-
able performance of the commercial unit during
heating was attributed to the wide spread of the
primary air pattern and to a high rate of induction.
The primary air patterns were shown in Fig. 5, and
a greater induction was indicated by a higher room
air motion with the commercial unit (V-2) than
with the laboratory unit (V-1). During cooling
the relatively acceptable indices can be attributed
to the high supply air velocity of 1075 fpm.
The data in Fig. 12b show the effects of flow
rate on the air distribution from the laboratory
unit (setting V-1) with a supply air velocity of
600 fpm. The top graphs show that the air distri-
bution during cooling was improved by an increase
in flow rate; and that the minimum flow rate with
an 8-ft unit should be about 350 cfm, correspond-
ing to a maximum temperature differential of about
12.5 F. The data for 2, 4, 6, and 8-ft units em-
phasize that the minimum flow rate for acceptable
distribution increased with the length of the unit.
The data in Table 3 (studies C 22 and C 23 with
an 8-ft unit, setting V-1, and a flow rate of 310
cfm) show that the supply air velocity had little
effect on the air distribution. A similar effect was
shown in Fig. 11d for a 4-ft unit with a flow rate
of 220 cfm.
The lower two graphs for heating show the effect
of flow rate with an 8-ft unit, supply air velocity of
600 fpm, and setting V-1. The temperature varia-
tions decreased uniformly with an increase in flow
rate, and the room air motion was optimum at a
flow rate of 220 cfm.
It is apparent from Fig. 12b that for year-round
air conditioning an 8-ft baseboard with high flow


























* Pressure measured at Station 3.
** Pressure measured at Station 4.
See Explanatory Notes following Table 1.
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Fig. 12. Temperature and Velocity Indices for Baseboard and Sidewall Outlets
but also will result in large regions of excess room 1 8. Studies with Sidewall Outlets (Tables 4 and 5)
air motion. With a low flow rate during cooling, a A portion of the data from sidewall outlets is
short baseboard is preferred; whereas, with a low given in Fig. 12c and shows the effects of supply
flow rate during heating a long baseboard is pre- air velocity on the air distribution. The top graphs
ferred. Consequently, if the same flow rate is to be show that during cooling with high sidewall outlets
utilized during year-round operation, a compromise discharging horizontally (setting K, Fig. 5) room
in baseboard length would be required which in air temperature variations were small, but the air
turn would give preference to either the cooling or motion was high with a large percentage of points
heating distribution. However, because the distribu- at which the velocity was in excess of 35 fpm.
tion is only slightly affected by the supply air Although the temperature variations were only
velocity, the long baseboard is peculiarly adaptable slightly affected, the room air motion in excess of
to year-round operations with a low flow rate dur- 35 fpm increased with the supply air velocity.
ing heating and a high flow rate during cooling. When the air was discharged upward parallel with
Q
"
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Table 4. Studies With Low Sidewall Outlets
Study Mount- Outlet Vane Pressure Control Supply Supply Flow Load Temperature Indices Velocity Indices
Designa- ing Size, Setting at Sta- Temp., Air Air Rate, Ratio, Temp. Variation Temp.
tion Height, Inches (See tion 4, F Temp., Velocity, efm Btu/(hr)(F) 4-in, to 4-in. to Index 15 to 35 Less
Ft. Fig. 5) Fig. 3, F fpm 60-in. 90-in. % fpm, than
In. of Levels, Levels, 
%  15 fpm,LWater Levels,Water Deg. F Deg. F %
(1) (la) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)
C 14 2 14 x 6 S-1 0.036 74 55 817 220 113 0.0 0.6 75 80 9
C 14 5 14x6 S-1 0.114* 75 56 816 220 121 -0.2 0.0 96 88 1
C 14 % 14x6 S-1 0.114* 76 56 816 220 114 0.3 2.3 69 80 0
H 02 2 14x6 S-1 0.022 76 148 448 121 136 16.9 19.7 20 55 45
H02 5 14x6 S-1 0.028 76 154 449 121 146 17.2 28.9 20 41 59
H 02 % 14 x 6 S-1 0.015 75 139 452 122 118 12.0 13.3 25 60 40
H 03 2 12 x 6 S-1 0.048 75 136 552 125 120 11.7 13.5 23 67 33
H 04 10x6 S-2 0,055 75 138 902 123 115 6.9 7.1 38 81 18
1106 % 10x6 S-1 0.041 76 143 685 122 122 10.8 12.2 21 62 38
H06 10x6 S-1** 0.041 75 141 772 125 126 11.4 12.5 18 68 32
H 14 14 x 6 S-1 0.041 75 108 818 221 116 7.7 8.3 21 86 14
* Pressure measured at Station 2.
** Outlet area reduced by masking.
See Explanatory Notes following Table 1.
the wall, setting S-1 (low sidewall), the tempera- These trends can be explained by referring to
ture variations were greater and the room air the total air characteristics of the group A outlets
motion was less than with the horizontal discharge (horizontal discharge, high) given in Fig. 8. A
from the high sidewall outlet, large stagnant layer, with considerable mixing of
The bottom graphs show that during heating air above the layer and natural convection currents
with high sidewall outlet, setting K, and a flow below it, was shown to be a characteristic of the
rate of 120 efm, an increase in the supply air ve- air distribution from a high sidewall outlet during
locity, up to 1000 fpin, resulted in an increase in the heating. With a low supply air velocity the stag-
temperature variation between the 4-in. and 60-in. nant layer was above the 60-in. level, and the air
levels but a decrease in the variation between the temperature in the mixing zone above the stagnant
4-in. and 90-in. levels. This same trend was found layer was relatively high. As the supply air velocity
in other studies."' Beyond a supply air velocity of was increased the level of the stagnant zone was
1000 fpm it was anticipated that the 60-in. and lowered, the mixing zone became larger, and the
90-in. level temperatures would be nearly equal. air temperatures in the mixing zone became lower.
Table 5. Studies With High Sidewall Outlets
Study Mount- Outlet Vane Setting Pressure at Control Supply Supply Flow Load Temperature Indices Velocity Indices
Designa- ing Size, Front Rear Station 4, Temp., Air Air Rate, Ratio Temp. Variation Temp.
tion Height, Inches (See Fig. 5) Fig. 3 F Temp., Velocity, cfm Btu/(hr)(F) 4-in. to 4-in. to Indez, 15 to 35 Less
Ft. In. of F fpm 60-in. 90-in. % fpm, than
Water Levels, Levels, % 15 pm,
Deg. F Deg. F 7
(1) (la) (2) (3) (3a) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)
C 12 5 14 x8 J Up45° 0.098t 76 57 583 220 104 0.3 0.8 93 73 0
C 12 5 14 x8 K Up 20 0.028 75 56 462 221 90 0.1 5.3 56 56 3
C 12 6 14 x8 K Up20' 0.034 75 56 457 219 98 0.0 1.5 86 58 0
C 12 7 14 x 8 K Up 20° 0.033 76 56 456 219 96 0.2 0.4 99 73 0
C 13 7 14 x6 K Up20' 0.039 76 57 635 218 102 0.2 0.2 99 62 0
C 14 5 14x5 K None 0.118t 75 56 814 223 118 0.1 0.2 96 48 0
C 14 7 14x5 K Up20° 0.055 76 56 803 220 104 0.1 01 96 53 0
C 14 7 14 x 6 S-1* Y open 76 56 821 221 97 1.9 7.4 45 60 18
C23 6 14x8 J Up35° 0.191t 75 59 708 300 123 0.4 0.6 96 49 0
C 23 7 14 x 8 J Up35 0.195 75 60 706 302 127 0.4 0.5 98 55 0
C 23 7 14 x 8 K Up 20' 0.060 75 59 624 300 114 0.2 0.1 95 59 0
H01 5 14 x6 K 0° 0.018 77 155 350 120 143 20.7 27.6 21 56 41
H01 6 14x6 K 0° 0.022 76 157 350 120 148 14.7 30.0 20 51 47
H02 7 14 x6 S-1* open 76 156 454 122 150 18.8 24.1 21 51 49
H 03 6 14 x 4  K None 0.030 73 143 593 122 133 15.1 26.7 20 40 56
H 03 7 14 x 4 K 0° 0.038 75 157 595 122 148 13.0 29.5 20 49 50
H04 7 10x4 K Down 15° 0.075 75 156 875 121 115 17.4 24.8 20 46 48
H 05 7 14 x 8 K 0° 75 153 250 120 146 12.2 31.8 18 40 60
H05R-3 7 14 x8 K 0° 0.033 67** 153 254 122 128 7.6 35.6 24 44 56
H13 7 14 x6 K 0° 0.044 75 112 650 223 137 15.1 17.8 23 46 42
H23 7 14 x 8 K 0° 0.072 74 95 633 304 113 7.8 9.1 21 55 23
H 23 7 14 x 8 J 0° 0.055 75 97 672 306 118 9.4 10.3 20 58 5
* Outlet turned upside-down.
** Capacity insufficient to bring room temperature to normal. Test data probably not comparable with others.
t Pressure measured at Station 2.
See Explanatory Notes following Table 1.
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With further increases in the supply air velocity
the stagnant zone would recede to the floor level,
the entire room would become the mixing zone, and
smaller temperature variations in the room would
result. The evidence given in Fig. 12c indicates that
an improvement in the temperature index was more
readily accomplished by (1) increasing the air flow
rate or (2) utilizing a low sidewall outlet discharg-
ing vertically.
The curves of the velocity indices show that the
number of points at which the velocities were be-
tween 15 and 35 fpm were only slightly affected by
supply air velocity or flow rate. However, the num-
ber of points at which the velocities were greater
than 35 fpm increased significantly with an in-
crease in supply air velocity and flow rate. The
results for the low sidewall outlets discharging
vertically (S-1) were only slightly better than those
for the high sidewall outlet.
The effects on the air distribution of the height
at which sidewall outlets were mounted are shown
in Fig. 12d. As the mounting height was increased
from the baseboard to 5 ft above the floor, the tem-
perature variations during cooling became less.
These curves emphasize that sidewall outlets
mounted near the ceiling during cooling should
produce small temperature variations in the occu-
pied zone. The velocity indices show that the room
air motion was not affected by mounting height.
Furthermore, the velocity index for horizontal dis-
charge (setting K) was much lower than for verti-
cal discharge (setting S-1) because of excess room
air motion. As indicated, an improvement in the
velocity index for horizontal discharge could be
obtained by reducing the supply air velocity.
During heating with vertical discharge, the
temperature variation from the 4-in. to 60-in. level
was a maximum value when the outlet mounting
height was 3 ft above the floor. However, the 4-in.
to 90-in. level variation increased as the mounting
height was varied from the floor toward the ceiling.
The results with a horizontal discharge outlet were
in general agreement with those obtained with a
vertical discharge outlet.
The velocity indices were low regardless of the
mounting height. However, these low indices were
the result of a large stagnant zone and not the re-
sult of excess air motion. In fact if velocities less
than 35 fpm are considered to be acceptable for
heating, then the indices would approach 100%.
It can be concluded that during heating the
mounting height of sidewall outlets should be near
the floor or near the ceiling, with the preferred
location near the floor.
The primary air characteristics for Setting S-1
show that this outlet can be adapted to any mount-
ing height because the primary air is directed up-
ward and remains close to the wall. Although for
year-round application a mounting position near
the baseboard gives more importance to heating,
acceptable cooling can also be obtained, and this
position would generally be preferred.
Although the primary air characteristics for
Setting K show that this outlet can be adapted to
a mounting position near the floor or near the ceil-
ing, the position near the floor is not recommended
for year-round applications because of the distribu-
tion during cooling. The primary air is discharged
horizontally from this type of outlet, and, as shown
later, a baseboard outlet which introduces the pri-
mary air horizontally is not recommended for cool-
ing applications. Thus the horizontal discharge out-
let for year-round application should be mounted
between the ceiling and 2 ft below the ceiling.
The heating data from Fig. 12c are replotted in
Fig. 13 to show the effects of flow rate. From the
standpoint of heating, higher flow rates of the order
of 200 cfm together with a supply air velocity less
than 800 fpm are desirable.
A number of special studies with sidewall out-
lets at the 7 ft height were conducted and the data
are given in Table 5. A few of these studies are
discussed in the following sections:
A. Up-side-down Mounting of the Sidewall Outlet
(setting S-1, studies C 14 and H 02)
The outlet was mounted up-side-down at the
7 ft height to simulate an overhead supply system,
and the primary air was discharged downward
toward the floor parallel to the wall. During cooling
the temperature variations were larger with some
temperature stratification, and the room air motion
was lower and less uniform than those shown in
Fig. 12d with the normal arrangement of this
outlet. During heating the temperature variations
were larger and the room air motion was about the
same. In this case the warm total air reversed from
a downward flow and folded back on the primary
air jets. A stagnant layer was formed below the
60-in. level and thus the temperatures above
the layer were relatively high. In order to improve
the heating distribution the supply air velocity
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Fig. 13. Effects of Flow Rate with Sidewall Outlets
and/or flow rate should be sufficiently high so that
the total air would approach the floor level before
folding back on the jets. Unfortunately this correc-
tive measure for heating would only serve to ag-
gravate excess air motion during cooling.
From the evidence presented it can be con-
cluded that for year-round operation the sidewall
outlet (S-1) mounted up-side-down near the ceiling
would not yield as satisfactory distribution as when
mounted right-side-up near the ceiling.
B. Vane Settings with Sidewall Outlets
(Settings J and K)
As shown in Fig. 5, the primary air outline from
setting K consisted of two horizontal jets; whereas
the outline from setting J consisted of three jets.
During cooling, C 12, the smaller temperature
variations and more uniform air motion obtained
with three jets (setting J) were attributed to two
factors: (1) the rear vanes were set up much higher
than with the two jets (setting K) which caused a
greater arch of the total air and allowed more time
and distance for mixing with the room air before
dropping into the occupied zone; (2) the three-jet
primary air outline spread the total air evenly over
a wider area which also allowed more mixing with
the room air.
With a higher flow rate during cooling, C 23,
little difference was found in the indices for set-
tings J and K. This is in agreement with other
outlet studies which had shown that with high flow
rates the temperature variations during cooling
were small with all types of outlets.
During heating, H 23, the temperature varia-
tions with both settings were comparatively large,
and were the result of a high level stagnant layer.
It is probable that an increase in flow rates or
supply air velocities would assist in producing
smaller temperature variations. Also, a non-spread-
ing primary air pattern might prove effective.
19. Summary of Quantitative Analysis
of Air Distribution
Quantitative data concerning the performance
of outlets are more meaningful when presented in
a manner to show comparisons between different
types of outlets. For this purpose, all of the outlets
were classified in four different groups, as previ-
ously discussed in connection with Fig. 8, accord-
ing to the total air pattern obtained during cooling
alone. Obviously, with the innumerable combina-
tions of flow rates and supply air velocities pos-
sible, it was necessary to make these comparisons
under some arbitrary fixed conditions. For the sake
of clarity the discussion will be presented in terms
of (A) heating, (B) cooling, and (C) year-round
air conditioning.
A. Heating
1. Flow Rate of 125 cfm with 600 fpm Supply
Air Velocity. In Fig. 14 the length of the right-
hand block for the group A outlet (horizontal
discharge, high) shows that the temperature varia-
tion between the 4-in. and 60-in. levels was about
13 F, which indicates considerable stratification
and non-uniformity of the temperature distribution.
Generally a low variation is preferred and thus a
short block indicates more acceptable distribution.
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
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Fig. 14. Comparison of Heating Results with Numerous Outlets
A characteristic found only with the group A out-
lets was that a large temperature variation usually
existed between the 60-in. and the 90-in. levels.
As shown by the value of 48% for the index of
velocities between 15 and 35 fpm the room air
motion was also relatively non-uniform. This was
a result of stagnant air conditions as is shown by
the value of 50% for the index of velocities less
than 15 fpm. The combination of these indices
shows a value of 98% for the index of velocities
less than 35 fpm, and only 2% for the index of
velocities greater than 35 fpm (the top section in
the right-hand block).
With the group B outlets (vertical non-spread-
ing jet) the temperature variations were about the
same as that obtained with the group A (horizontal
discharge, high) outlet, and the room air motion
was generally more uniform. The low sidewall out-
let with vertical discharge (setting S-1) spread
the primary air more than the other group B out-
lets, resulting in a lower temperature variation.
Actually the setting S-1 outlet might be considered
to produce characteristics which mark a transition
between the non-spreading (B) and spreading (C)
groups. A 4-ft and 6-ft baseboard with vertical
discharge (setting V-1) might also be considered
in the same manner, with the 6-ft unit being closer
to group C than group B.
With the group C outlets (spreading vertical,
jet) the temperature variations were lower than
with the outlets in groups A and B, and the room
air motion was about equivalent to that with a
group B outlet.
The group D outlets (horizontal discharge, low)
produced the lowest temperature variations of all
the groups, but also produced the largest areas of
excess air motion. From the total air diagrams in
Fig. 8 the areas of excess velocities were shown to
be in the occupied zone near the floor between the
outlet and the center of the room. Since the excess
velocities were accompanied by relatively warm air
these areas were not considered too objectionable.
Even this deficiency can be alleviated by the use
of a low supply air velocity as shown by the bot-
tom block in Fig. 14. Thus it can be concluded
that with group I) outlets the supply air velocity
777"A Velocity less than 15 fpm, %
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should be less than 300 fpm to avoid excessive air
motion in the occupied zone. (9)
These data show that with a low flow rate of
the order of 125 cfm during heating the most ac-
ceptable distribution was obtained from outlets
which were located near the floor and directed the
air horizontally across the floor (Group D) or with
outlets which directed the air vertically with con-
siderable spread (Group C).
2. Flow Rates of 125 and 230 cfm with 600 fpm
Supply Air Velocity. Although Group D outlets
(horizontal discharge, low) gave the smallest tem-
perature variations with low flow rates and low
supply air velocities, these outlets were limited in
air-handling capacity. With high supply air veloci-
ties the temperature variations were indeed low,
but difficulties were experienced with excessive air
velocities in the occupied zone. With high flow rates
the same difficulties should be experienced.
An unusual result is shown in Fig. 15 in that
with the Group A outlet (horizontal discharge,
high) an increase in flow rate resulted in a higher
temperature variation between the 4-in. and 60-in.
levels. A further increase in flow rate above 230 cfm
reduced the 4-in. to 60-in. temperature variation.
In general, an increase in supply air velocity pro-
duced tihe same effect as an increase in flow rate.
That is, the 4-in. to 60-in. temperature variations
increased with an increase in supply air velocity
until the temperatures at the 60-in. and 90-in.
levels became nearly equal. Then with an increase
beyond this critical supply air velocity the 4-in.
to 60-in. level variation was reduced. Thus, the
4-in. to 60-in. temperatures were proven dependent
upon the mass and temperature of the air descend-
ing down the wall opposite the outlet, and these
in turn depended upon the flow rate and velocity
at the supply outlet. The critical value of supply-
air velocity with a flow rate of 120 cfm was found
to be about 1000 fpm, with 220 cfm about 500 fpm,
and with higher flow rates less than 300 fpm.
The value of the index at which the room air
velocities were between 15 fpm and 35 fpm was
about 50%, indicating non-uniform air motion.
However, below the critical supply air velocity the
index was low because of stagnant air conditions,
and above the critical velocity the index was low
because of excess velocities near the 60-in. level.
An extrapolation of the data to other rooms
and other conditions is of interest as well as con-
cern. It would appear from the results shown in
Figs. 12c and 14 that the smallest temperature
variation from 4-in. to 60-in. level will be obtained
when the horizontal discharge from a high sidewall
outlet is sufficiently strong to project the air not
only against the opposite wall but down to the floor
level. In doing so the cooler air in the lower part of
the room is mixed with the warmer air from the
supply outlet. In effect, if the air stream from the
high wall outlet could be carried across the ceiling
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Fig. 16. Comparison of Cooling Results with Numerous Outlets
as far as the air distribution is concerned the result
would be similar to that of a low wall outlet at the
opposite wall. If one can extrapolate conditions
even further, this would imply that with a high
wall outlet the desired objective during heating is
not rapid diffusion but maximum projection of air.
As shown in Fig. 15, with the vertical discharge
outlets in groups B and C an increase in flow rate
reduced the temperature variations and provided
more uniform room air motion. An increase in
supply air velocity also produced the same effect
and, as shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12c, even with
high flow rates and high supply air velocities the
room air motion was not excessive. A comparison
of the results for groups B and C show that the flow
rate through the floor register would have to be
twice that through a floor diffuser in order to obtain
comparable performance. As far as heating is con-
cerned, the group C outlets (vertical spreading jet)
appear to have an advantage over the other types
because of acceptable performance over a wide
range of flow rates and supply air velocities.
B. Cooling.
1. Flow Rate of 230 cfm and 600 fpm Supply
Air Velocity. In Fig. 16 the 4-in. to 90-in. temper-
ature variations, which indicate the severity of the
stratification, increased from a minimum in group
A to a maximum in group C. No values are shown
for group D, because, as will be shown later, the
results would have been most unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of temperature variations and excess
velocities. The temperature index, for which a high
value is an indication of the uniformity of temper-
atures in the occupied zone, decreased from group
A to group C. It should be emphasized, however,
that uniform temperatures alone do not indicate
acceptable distribution. For example, low tempera-
ture variations can be accompanied by either
acceptable or excessive room air motion. The
velocity indices show that with groups A and B
outlets some areas of excessive air motion existed
in which velocities were greater than 35 fpm, par-
ticularly in the "drop zones" shown in Fig. 8. How-
ever, with the group C outlets the room air motion
was low, and a large "stagnant zone" existed. These
data show that during cooling with 230 cfm, namely
with a temperature differential of 20 F, the outlets
from group A and group B produced acceptable air
distribution from the standpoint of the temperature
distribution.
2. Flow Rate of 230 and 310 cfm with 600 fpm
Supply Air Velocity. With higher flow rates,
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Fig. 17. Effect of Flow Rate During Cooling with Groups of Outlets
namely 310 cfm in place of 230 cfm, the data in
Fig. 17 show that although the acceptable results
from outlets of groups A and B were unchanged, a
marked improvement in results was obtained for
group C outlets. With the group D outlet for which
the primary air was directed horizontally across the
floor, the air distribution was not acceptable even
with a high flow rate.
An increase in supply air velocity, as shown in
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12c, produced effects similar to
those obtained with an increase in flow rate. In
fact, for each type of outlet a minimum supply air
velocity existed, below which the results were not
acceptable and above which the results were good.
With a flow rate of 230 cfm, corresponding to a
temperature differential of 20 F, the minimum
supply air velocities for acceptable distribution
during cooling with several types of outlets were
as follows:
Floor Register = 500 fpm
2-ft Baseboard, vertical discharge = 600 fpm
Low Sidewall, S-1 type = 600 fpm
Floor Diffuser = 750 fpm.
With higher flow rates, corresponding to lower
temperature differentials, it was found that the
minimum supply air velocities could be less than
those given above.
3. Qualitative Aspects of Air Distribution. It
seems appropriate to reconsider the qualitative
aspects of air distribution and particularly the
total air pattern as it affected the room air pattern.
The data in Figs. 16 and 17 for cooling show
that the most acceptable distribution was obtained
from the group B outlets which were located near
the floor and directed the air vertically upward
toward the ceiling with little spread. The perform-
ance of the group B outlets proved to be somewhat
better than that for the group A outlets, even
I., J1C
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though the latter incorporated the inverse principle
of that which was found to be well adapted for
heating. In other words, in contrast to heating
where good results were obtained by directing the
warm air across the floor, it seemed desirable to
direct the cool air across the ceiling. This was actu-
ally done with the group A outlet and although the
temperature variations were satisfactory, the veloc-
ities were excessive, particularly in the drop zone.
In this region of drop zone the excess velocities
were accompanied by temperature depressions, a
combination which might be uncomfortable.
C. Year-Round Air Conditioning.
The data in Figs. 14, 15, 16, and 17 show that
no single type of outlet provided optimum air dis-
tribution for year-round air conditioning. Since the
characteristics of the A or B group outlets are
preferred for cooling and those of the C or D
groups for heating, the use of a single outlet would
require a design which provides seasonal adjust-
ments. In general, if the optimum performance is
desired during heating, a group C outlet or an out-
let in the transition between group B and C should
be selected. If optimum performance is desired dur-
ing cooling, a group A or group B outlet should be
selected. Outlets from groups A, B, or C can be
adjusted and operated to provide nearly optimum
performance during both seasons. A more detailed
discussion of the factors that affect the performance
of such outlets is given in Section VII.
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Fig. 18. Effects of Storm Sash During Heating
VI. RESULTS OF SPECIAL STUDIES
20. Heating Studies with Storm Sash
Data from special studies with storm sash (SS)
installed on three windows are shown in Fig. 18
along with comparative data from studies with no
storm sash (H) installed. Comparison of the data
shows that the variations between the 4-in. level
and the control temperature were about one degree
smaller with storm sash. In other words, the addi-
tion of storm sash increased the 4-in. level tempera-
ture one degree which also reflected in a decrease of
about one degree in the variation between the 4-in.
and 60-in. level temperatures. The velocity indices
were nearly identical for both studies and show that
the room air motion was unaffected by storm sash.
Another index which defines one aspect of over-
all performance is the load ratio, which is the
actual heat loss from the room in Btuh divided by
the difference between the indoor and outdoor
temperatures. In general, a low load ratio accom-
panies a uniform temperature distribution. As
might be anticipated, the four sets of comparisons
shown in Fig. 18 indicate that the installation of
storm sash reduced the load ratio. It was sur-
prising to note that the reduction in load ratio by
the installation of storm sash was not much more
than that obtained when an outlet with a spreading
jet (D-1) was used in place of an outlet with a
non-spreading jet (R). The lower load ratio for
outlet D-1 compared to outlet R accompanied the
more uniform temperature distribution.
21. Studies with Heated and Unheated Crawl Space
In Fig. 19 are shown data with crawl space
temperatures of 40 F, 75 F, and 81 F. With an un-
heated crawl space (40 F) the floor surface was
about 10 degrees cooler than that with a heated
crawl space (75 F), which simulated a heated base-
ment. The 4-in. level was also cooler as shown by
a difference of about 3 degrees in the 4-in. to 60-in.
level temperature variation. However, the velocity
indices show that the room air motion was about
the same under both conditions of operation, even
though the load ratio was much greater when the
crawl space was unheated. When the crawl space
was heated to 81 F, the maximum obtainable with
the existing equipment, the floor surface temper-
ature was elevated only about one degree above
that obtained with the crawl space at 75 F.
Although the data cannot be conclusive as to
the effects of warming the floor surface, it can be
concluded that heating the space beneath the floor
from 40 F to 75 F or higher will improve the tem-
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Fig. 19. Effects of Crawl Space Temperatures During Heating
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Fig. 20. Three Locations of Return Intak
22. Studies with Various Return Intake L
The return intake locations utilized d
special studies are shown in Fig. 20. I
emphasized that only intake location
utilized in the studies previously discus
A. Heating
The effects of the return intake loca
air distribution during heating are showr
From the evidence presented the follow
alizations could be made:
1. As far as the room air motion wa:
little difference was observed by the chla
location of the return intakes.
2. If the air removed from the roon
return intake is cooler than that remov(
room through another intake, then the
ing air temperature at the supply outl
be cooler. This in turn will result in sr
perature variations between the 4-in.
level. (The baseboard intake at the
R-2, gave slightly lower temperature
than did the baseboard intake at the
R-1. Similarly, the baseboard intake a
wall, R-2, gave smaller temperature vari
did the highwall intake at the inner wall
Table 6. Preferred Location of Return Intake
Outlet Group Heating Cooling
Room Air Intake Room Air
Stratification Location Stratification
A - Horizontal Discharge, High Large Near Floor None
B - Non-spreading Vertical Jet Medium Near Floor Small
C - Spreading Vertical Jet Small No Preference Medium
D - Horizontal Discharge, Low Small No Preference Large














3. When supply outlets were used which did not
give as uniform a temperature distribution as those
indicated in Fig. 21 (for the setting D-1 and
setting V-1 outlets), a comparison of the results
(exposed) obtained with high wall and baseboard locations of
the return intakes showed that the differences were
even more pronounced.
S B. Cooling
The effects of the return intake location on the
-R-2 air distribution during cooling are shown in Fig. 22,
and the following generalizations could be made:
1. No significant difference in the air distribu-
tion was observed in the studies with the baseboard
return intakes located at R-1 alone, at R-2 alone,
or at both R-1 and R-2.
2. If the air removed from the room through a
return intake is warmer than that removed from
ke the room through another intake, then the corre-
sponding air temperature at the supply outlet will
also be warmer. This in turn will result in smaller
uring these temperature variations and less stagnant air in
t should be the room. (The highwall intake, R-3, gave lower
R-1 was temperature variations than did the baseboard
sed. intakes, R-1 alone, R-2 alone, or both R-1 and R-2.
In addition, the size of the region of stagnant air
tion on the was reduced.)
Sin Fig. 21. 3. Much more was done to alter the air distri-
ving gener- bution by changing the supply outlet than by
changing the return intake location. (As shown in
s concerned Fig. 5, a number of the center vanes with the floor
.nges in the diffuser, setting D-2, were nearly vertical, whereas,
with setting D-1 the vanes were deflected uni-
through a formly from 0 deg at the center to about 42 deg
ed from the at the ends. Thus, with setting D-2 the center jet
correspond- was much larger and more primary air reached the
et will also high levels, which resulted in a 3.5 F lower temper-
naller tem- ature variation from 4-in. to 90-in. level than that
and 60-in. obtained with setting D-1. Even more significant
outer wall, improvements resulted by changing the type of
variations outlet, such as the use of a floor register in place of
inner wall,
er , a floor diffuser.)t the outer
ations than C. Year-Round Air Conditioning
, R-3.) It is significant to note that during heating or
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Fig. 21. Effects of Return Intake Location During Heating
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Fig. 22. Effects of Return Intake Location During Cooling
cooling if an outlet produced uniform temperature
distribution with little stratification, the location
of the return intake had only a limited effect on the
distribution. Under these conditions, the perform-
ance of a system with a single return intake would
be practically the same as for a multiple-return
system, but the installation would be greatly sim-
plified. However, since some degree of stratification
exists with each outlet group, (see Fig. 8) there is a
preferred location of the return intake for each
outlet group during heating and another preferred
location during cooling. These preferred intake
locations for each group are given in Table 6 for
heating, cooling, or year-round applications.
0 /0 20 30 40
Per cent
£0 2Q IC
Velocity less than 15 fpm, %
Velocity greater than 35 fpm, %
0 /0 1?0 30 40 60 80 90 0 3 6 9 /'ý /17
VII. PROPOSED APPLICATIONS OF PRINCIPLES OF AIR DISTRIBUTION
23. Proposed Step-by-Step Procedure
Up to this point in the discussion emphasis has
been given to an explanation of the air distribution
obtained with a large number of outlets in a specific
Room. As indicated previously, over 100 different
experimental arrangements were found to provide
only four distinct groups of room air patterns.
These generalized patterns, originally shown as
parts of Figs. 5 and 8, are reproduced in Fig. 23.
It should be noted that the primary air patterns
in Fig. 23 are merely representative of those which
would be obtained from the outlets in each group.
For example, the non-spreading vertical jet for
group B was shown for a floor register, although
either a baseboard or low wall outlet could have
produced a similar pattern.
The value of the research could be expanded if
the principles which governed the air distribution
could be applied to other rooms and other outlets.
For this purpose the following six-step procedure
is proposed in which frequent reference will be
made to Fig. 23. As an illustrative example, the
successive steps are shown in Fig. 24 for a group B
outlet located on an inside wall and for which no
results have been shown in this bulletin.
STEP 1. SHOW THE PRIMARY AIR
Cooling or Heating. The outline can be drawn
from primary air characteristics similar to those
shown in Fig. 5 and the air velocities determined
from Fig. 6 which define the maximum velocity on
the centerline of the jets.
(For outlets in groups A and D, horizontal discharge, the
vane settings did affect the performance, but the variations
were not sufficient to warrant another grouping. On the
other hand, if the primary air were discharged upward at
an angle of 45 deg from the wall, the performance could
be considered to be a cross between those obtained with
the groups B and D outlets. The performance of any other
arrangement, such as one between groups B and C outlets,
not specifically shown in Fig. 23, can be predicted from
the four basic groups. Data concerning the primary air
characteristics of each outlet should be supplied by the
manufacturers. These characteristics can be obtained under
isothermal conditions and will apply equally well for
heating and cooling, provided that the minimum velocity
of the envelope is not less than 150 fpm.)
STEP 2. SHOW THE TOTAL AIR
Cooling. The position of the drop zone can be
approximated by reference to the characteristics of
the outlet groups shown in Fig. 23.
Heating. The total air can be shown to "scrub"
the nearby room surfaces.
(With outlet groups C, B, and A during cooling, the drop
zone was progressively shifted away from the wall near
which the outlet was located and closer to the opposite
wall. For example, the total air was shown to fold back
on the jets with a C group outlet, to drop near the center
of the room with a B group outlet, and to drop near the
opposite wall with an A group outlet. In general, the loca-
tion of the drop zone also varied with the supply-air
velocity or the flow rate. For example, with higher supply-
air velocities or larger flow rates the drop zone was shifted
away from the wall near which the outlet was located
and closer to the opposite wall.)
STEP 3. SHOW THE STAGNANT LAYER
Cooling. The stagnant layer occurs above the
terminal point of the total air. The stagnant zone
lies between the stagnant layer and the ceiling and
was progressively larger for groups A through I).
Heating. The stagnant layer occurs below the
terminal point of the total air. The stagnant zone
lies between the stagnant layer and the floor and
was progressively larger for groups I) through A.
(The boundary of the stagnant zone is identified by a layer
of air in which smoke will "hang" for some time. Within
the stagnant zone the air temperatures and air motion,
usually less than 15 fpm, are largely a result of natural
convection currents. However, within the zone some local-
ized spots may occur, such as those created by infiltration
air, where the velocity is greater than 15 fpm.)
STEP 4. SHOW THE NATURAL CONVECTION CURRENTS
Cooling. The natural currents move up the
warm exposed walls and across the ceiling towards
the cool inside walls.
Heating. The natural currents move down the
cool exposed walls and across the floor towards the
warm inside walls.
(It is true that the outlets can be so located that the pri-
mary and total air can oppose or even counteract the
natural currents near the outlet. However, taking the room
as a whole the direction of the natural currents will tend
to persist, especially at any distance away from the outlet.
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The zone of stagnant air and the natural convection
currents are interrelated, and the major air motion within
the zone is shown by the natural currents. The air distri-
bution, and the comfort obtained, will depend on the size
and location of this stagnant zone. Hence, as will be shown
later, the elimination of the stagnant zone is desirable.
STEP 5. SHOW THE RETURN AIR
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STEP 6. SHOW THE ROOM AIR
The diagrams of the air motion within the room
are completed by returning the remaining room air
to the primary and total air streams.
(The greatest air motion in the room occurs in and near
the primary and total air; and thus during heating the
high velocity air is accompanied by high temperatures, and
during cooling the high velocity air is accompanied by
temperature depressions.)
Total and room air
Cooling Heoaing
Group A , outlet near ceiling, horizontal discharge, high
I7~I
IhI~N~~I
Group B, outlet in or near floor, non-spreading vertical jet
I _ Outline
S1 O fpm isovel
SStagnant
|-7>




Group D, outlet near floor, horizontal discharge, low



























Fig. 24. Step-by-Step Procedure for Illustrating Room Air Motion
Stagnant
I
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24. Importance of Reducing the
Temperature Differential
Although during cooling the motion of room air
between the drop zone and the outlet was affected
by the primary and total air, the motion of the
room air between the drop zone and the opposite
wall was largely a result of natural convection
currents. The quantitative data have shown that
as the position of the drop zone moved toward the
opposite wall, the motion of the room air was in-
creased and the temperature variations decreased.
For example, as shown in Fig. 16, changing from
a group C to a group A outlet resulted in smaller
areas of stagnant air together with a larger area
of excessive velocities. Similarly, as shown in Fig.
17, an increase in flow rate resulted in smaller
areas of stagnant air and larger areas of excessive
velocities.
During heating, the quantitative data have also
shown that a reduction in the size of the stagnant
zone accompanied a reduction in the temperature
variations. For example, as shown in Fig. 14,
changing from group A to group D outlets resulted
in smaller temperature variations and smaller stag-
nant areas.
These considerations indicate that good air dis-
tribution is accompanied by a small stagnant zone
without excessive velocities. It was observed that
no stagnant zone existed and that the room air
motion was more uniform during isothermal studies
than during heating or cooling. An isothermal con-
dition is most closely approximated by a small
differential between the temperature of the total
air or supply air and the control temperature. If
the degree of satisfactory air distribution is there-
fore dependent on this small temperature differen-
tial, then the following methods should serve to
give improved air distribution.
1. Flow Rate. In general with all outlets an
increase in flow rate with its corresponding lower
temperature differential decreased the temperature
variations, but increased the room air motion, in
some cases to a point where excess velocities were
encountered. The optimum flow rate was dependent
on the type of outlet. During heating, for example,
excess velocities were obtained with thle group D
outlets at a lower flow rate than group A outlets.
2. Induction and Projection of the Primary and
Total Air. A high rate of induction of room air
into the primary air streams would normally re-
duce the differential between the temperature of
the total air and the control temperature. Also,
the rate of induction has been found to depend
on the supply air velocity and the spread of the jet
streams.
(a) However, the induced air must come from
the stagnant zone. For example, during heating
with outlet groups B and C the cool air induced
into the jet streams came from the stagnant cool
zone near the floor. Consequently, the spreading
jet (group C) was more nearly isothermal than
the non-spreading jet (group B) and proved
more effective. Likewise during cooling, a group
A outlet (horizontal discharge, high) with a
spreading jet induced high temperature air, tend-
ing to form a stagnant zone, and was more
effective than a non-spreading jet.
One unexpected phenomenon that requires
further study was that as the effective temper-
ature differential was reduced by increased
induction from the stagnant zone the projected
distance of the total air was increased. This
was true even though the projection of the
primary air was reduced, as shown by groups B
and C during heating. Undoubtedly the spread-
ing jet produces a more nearly isothermal total
air stream than a non-spreading jet, and hence
buoyancy effects are minimized.
(b) If the induced air does not come from the
stagnant zone, no significant change will occur
in the distribution. For example, during heating
with group A outlets and during cooling with
groups B and C outlets, the temperature of the
induced air was practically the same as that of
the supply air but different from the control
temperature. Consequently in this case, a non-
spreading jet or maximum projection of the
primary air was more effective than a spreading
jet. However, increasing the projection of the
primary air did not result in a corresponding
increase in the projection of total air.
3. Location of Return Intake. The lowest tem-
perature differential was obtained when the intake
was located to return the coolest air from the Room
(luring heating or return the warmest air from the
Room during cooling.
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4. Loading. A reduced heating or cooling load
would result in a lower temperature differential and
improved distribution. With a small load the im-
portance of outlet type would be minimized.
5. Cyclical Operation of Blower and Condi-
tioner. During design weather a conventional sys-
tem would approach steady-state conditions similar
to those under which these studies were made, and
the normal stagnant zone should be formed as
shown for each outlet group.
However, during mild weather the temperature
differential would be reduced if continuous blower
operation was accompanied by frequent conditioner
cycling, and better air distribution would result.
6. Supply Outlets. Any special type of outlet
will produce a primary air pattern that can be
placed in one of the four groups that have been
discussed. Whether this outlet will give better per-
formance than those shown for the group will de-
pend upon the temperature differential maintained
with the special outlet. For example, an outlet de-
signed to induce and mix room air with the supply
air and then discharge the mixture into the room
should result in a lower temperature differential
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Fig. 25. Details of Heated-Thermocouple Anemometer
APPENDIX: THE HEATED-THERMOCOUPLE ANEMOMETER
The heated-thermocouple anemometers, which
provided the major portion of the data for these
studies, were constructed from the design of one
of the numerous anemometers developed by A. E.
Hershey and R. B. Engdahl, members of the 1941
research staff. The final design selected was less
sensitive to directional effects than the others.
A photograph of the anemometer is shown in
Fig. 2, and the principal construction details and
a portion of the wiring diagrams are shown in
Fig. 25. The circular-shaped object at the left was
a copper sphere of '/,-in. diameter and 0.01-in. wall
thickness. Inside the sphere was a tiny electric
heater which was regulated to maintain a constant
heat output. One junction of a thermocouple was
soldered to the surface of the sphere (the heated
junction) ; the other junction was located about
:1-in. away (the unheated junction). The electro-
motive force (millivolts) generated between the two
junctions was primarily a function of the velocity
of the air stream passing over the instrument, and
the relationship for each anemometer was deter-
mined by calibration.
The anemometers used in the test room were
calibrated individually in a wind-tunnel (2) over a
Fig. 26. Anemometer Calibrating Tube
range of 20 to 2000 fpm velocity by the 1941 re-
search staff and then installed in the Room. One
additional anemometer, designated as the wind-
tunnel anemometer, was also calibrated. When the
air distribution project was reactivated in 1950, the
calibrations of the nozzles in the wind-tunnel were
checked and found to be unchanged. The next step
was to check the calibrations of all the anemom-
eters because the emissivity of the copper spheres
could have changed considerably in nine years.
In order to avoid breaking the sensitive elec-
trical connections to the anemometers, a means of
calibrating the anemometers in place was de-
veloped. This was accomplished by means of a
portable calibrating tube, the details of which are
presented in Fig. 26. Air from a 60 psig source was
throttled through a valve to nearly atmospheric
pressure. It then flowed through 50 ft of rubber
hose into a 15 deg divergent section of sheet-metal
duct; thence through a thin-plate orifice in the 4-in.
diameter main section of the calibrating tube. With
the recalibrated wind-tunnel anemometer installed
at the exit of the tube, the relationship between the
static-pressure differential across the orifice and the
air velocity at the exit of the tube was established.
The calibrating tube was then taken into the test
room and used to calibrate each of the 33 anemom-
eters in place on the rack. Representative calibra-
tion points and a mean curve are shown in Fig. 27.
None of the more than 400 calibration points ob-
tained for the anemometers deviated by more than
10% from the curve. This 1951 calibration applies
over the range of air temperatures used in this in-
vestigation, provided the air stream was within
about 45 deg of meeting the anemometer head-on.
When the direction of the mean velocity was greater
than 45 deg, corrections were applied. Comparison
of the 1941 and 1951 curves in Fig. 27 indicates the
excellent stability of the anemometer calibration
over long periods of time.
..
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Fig. 27. Calibration Curves for Heated-Thermocouple Anemometers
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